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ABSTRACT 

The syndrome of chiropterophily is discussed with 

regard to mutualistic physiological adaptations of glos-

sophagine bats, especially Leptonycteris Lydekker, and a 

floral complex extending from Arizona through Mexico. 

Nitrogen content of pollen and insects ingested 

from chiropterophilous plants was measured by the micro-

kjeldahl technique. Pollen amino acids were determined by 

chromatography, Experimental animals were presented with 

natural and synthetic nectar diets with controlled nitrogen 

content. Waste products were analyzed by the Nessler method. 

The highly resistant external coating of pollen 

as a limiting factor for utilization of pollen protein 

was investigated. 

Standard culture methods with urea agar were used 

to determine the possibility of symbiotic urea-hydrolysing 

bacteria in bat guts. 

Scanning electron photomicrographs of bat hairs 

and tongue are presented. The scalation of hairs of 

pollinating bats is compared to that of bats not associated 

with plants. The ridges of conical papillae on the lateral 

aspects of Leptonycteris tongues are discussed and their 

surface area calculated. 

xvi 
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From these investigations it is found that: 

(1) Pollen from bat-adapted plants can provide suf

ficient nitrogen to maintain adult Leptonycteris. 

(2) The pollen of chiropterophilous plants is sig

nificantly higher in protein than that of closely-related 

plants pollinated by other means. 

(3) A full complement of amino acids is present in 

pollen from bat-adapted plants. This pollen is especially 

high in proline and tyrosine which may fulfill particular 

needs in the bats. 

(4) bacteria that can be maintained on a urea-medium 

is present in the guts of Leptonycteris but gives a negative 

test for amino acids. 

(5) The divaricate nature of the cuticular scales of 

pollinating bats aids in pick-up of a heavy coating of 

pollen, some of which is transferred to other plants, most 

of which is ingested during grooming. The scale pattern 

of hairs of pollinating bats is markedly different from 

most non-pollinating bats. 

(6) The filiform papillae which cover the sides of the 

tongue of Leptonycteris present a surface area of 200 

square millimeters, and increase the efficiency of nectar 

feeding. 

(7) Many glossophagines exhibit seasonal trends in 

feeding, with columnar cacti being heavily relied upon 
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in the spring, Agave in the summer and a complex of 

flowering trees in the fall and winter months. 

(8) Field locations of nectar-feeding bats correlate 

with the blooming times of certain plants and likewise, 

the ranges of the plants coincide with bat distribution. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Within the order Chiroptera there exists a number 

of bats that feed upon the nectar of certain flowers which 

are, in turn, adapted to these bats as pollinating agents. 

This co-adapted system, called chiropterophily ("bat-

loving") or chiropterogamy ("bat-pollination"), has been 

one of the least studied plant-animal interactions. 

Only the gross morphology of the bats has been 

dealt with and botanical aspects have been more reviewed 

than researched. 

Flower feeding bats are intriguing; homiothermic 

vertebrates that feed primarily upon nectar, have two obvious 

problems, that of obtaining sufficient energy and of finding 

protein for body maintenance and repair. 

The copious nectar of bat-adapted flowers, like 

that of hummingbird flowers, may provide the carbohydrate 

required, but, as far as is known, an animal cannot maintain 

itself on a pure carbohydrate diet. Despite Rosenbaum's 

statement in The Biology of Bats (Wimsatt, 1970) that 

"their (bats) food ranges from virtually pure carbohydrate'1 

to the high protein diet of vampires, bats can be no 

exception. 

1 
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Hummingbirds (Grant and Grant, 1968) and other 

nectar feeders seek out a mixed diet and may eat insects 

or fruit to secure the nitrogenous components necessary 

for maintenance and growth. However, the dentition of most 

specialized flower-bats is not developed toward any degree 

of insectivory (Slaughter in Wimsatt, 1970; Villa, 1966) 

nor is the sonar apparatus so developed. Bees (Vivino 

and Palmer, 1944; Haydak and Tanquarry, 1943) and rarely 

flower birds (Van der Pijl, 1936; Storer in Marshall, 1960) 

seem to derive their nitrogen from pollen and the same 

would be a potential source for bats. Pollen, however, 

can be extremely resistant to chemical and biological 

breakdown and is, in fact, one of the oldest known forms 

of morphologically intact matter on earth (Brooks and Shaw, 

1968a). This resistance makes pollen a fine paleoecological 

tool, but a potential problem as a foodstuff. 

If the nitrogenous fraction of the diet is to come 

from a plant source, the plant, through selection, may be 

able to increase the quantities of the proteinaceous sub

stance, just as through time and natural selection, it has 

developed morphological travfts which are bat-attractants. 

Thus the plant is insured of visitors and increased pollina

tion. Leppik (1957) refers to "trophoclectic" behavior of 

animals as that selective action that results in improve

ment of plant food materials. 



Therefore, it can be seen that there is a physiology 

of pollination systems as well as a morphology. 

Natural selection here is not acting on singular 

aspects of biology nor upon one organism in a system; there 

is multiple feedback control from the total biology; both 

organisms are responsible for the success of the syndrome. 

It is the principle objective of this study to 

contribute information to the physiology of this co-adapted 

bat-flower system and to investigate finer morphological 

points that may be intimately connected with physiological 

requirements. 

In addition it is hoped that floral as well as 

chiropteran mechanisms may be examined to reveal geographic 

as well as evolutionary relations, and that known facts 

about chiropterophily may be reviewed in a clear manner. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

While investigating aspects of the syndrome of 

chiropterogamy, an attempt was made to utilize data from 

natural field populations as well as from laboratory in

vestigations . 

General Methods 

Live bats were obtained by means of Japanese mist 

nets.of the type described by Dahlquest in 1953, or were 

taken from roosts by blocking the entrances and using a 

hand net. For experimental purposes, only those bats 

deemed to be adult on the basis of tooth wear were kept. 

The nitrogen requirements of growing mammals are more 

variable. Many of the Leptonycteris sanborni used in the 

dietary studies were obtained from Buckalew Cave, 10.5 km 

south of San Simon, Cochise County, Arizona. 

Bats taken by the author in the field and examined 

as fresh specimens or preserved in alcohol came from the 

following localities on the dates indicated; 

Glossophaga soricina (Pallas) 

Costa Rica; Puntarenas, Finca Las Cruces (11 M 21 F, 

May 1971) Osa Peninsula, 4 km 

S.W. Rincon (3M 10F, April May 

1971) 

4 
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Guanacaste, Taboga (3M 5F, April, 1971;. 

5M 7F June 1971) 

Mexico: Sonora, Alamos (6M IF, October 1967) 

Glossophaga commissarissi Gardner 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Finca Las Cruces (5F, May 1971) 

Osa Peninsula, 4 km S.W. Rincon 

(1M IF, April, May 1971) 

Anoura geoffroyi Sanborn 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Finca Las Cruces (1M May 1971) 

Guanacaste, Taboga (1M, April 1971) 

Anoura cultrata Handley 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Finca Las Cruces (1M May 1971) 

Guanacaste, Taboga (1M April 1971) 

Leptonycteris sanborni Hoffmeister 

Arizona: Cochise County, Paradise Mine (2M 2F, August 

1968) 

Pima County, Sahuaro National Monument, 

rock crevice near south 

boundary (2M 5F June 1969) 

Cochise County, Buckalew Cave, blue mountain, 

10.5 km south of San Simon by 

dirt road (47M 6OF, August 

1968) Cave inside north gate 

Fort Huachuca (4F July 1967) 
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Mexico: Sonora, Cueva del tigre, Carbo (1M, 5F May 

1969) Alamos, dry stream bed below Mina 

de Agua (3M 10F April-June 1970) 

Sinaloa, Paseo la Florida, 30 Km south Los 

Mochis (5M 5F February 1967) 

Km 1245, Mazatlan-Durango Highway near 

Concordia (4F 4M December, 1968; 3F 

January 1969) 

Sonora, Tajitos (2F July 1969) 

Nayarit, Playa Novillero (2F, July 1968) 

Choeronycteri s mexicana Tschudi 

Arizona: Santa Cruz County, mine tunnel 2,5 km south 

of Mt, Wrightson on trail 

to Patagonia (2M 2F August 

1970) 

Graham County, Arivaipa canyon (2F, 

August 1970) 

Choeroniscus godmani (Thomas) 

Costa Rica: Guanacaste, Taboga (1M, April 1971) 

Hyloncteris underwoodi Thomas 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Osa Peninsula, 4 km S.W. Rincon 

(2M, May 1971) 



Lonchophylla robusta Miller 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Finca Las Cruces (3M IP May 

1971); Osa Peninsula, 4 km 

S.W. Rincon (2M May 1971) 

Panama: Canal Zone, Giral Cave (1M July 

1971) 

Lonchophylla concava Goldman 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Osa Peninsula 4 km S.W. Rincon 

(2M, May 1971) 

Artebius jamaicensis Leach 

Costa Rica: Guanacaste, Taboga (5M 5F, April 1971; 10M 

20F, June 1971) 

Sturnira lilium (Geoffroy) 

Costa Rica: Guanacaste, Taboga (5M 7F, April 1971) 

Preserved specimens of Leptonycteris were obtained on loan 

from the following institutions: 

Museum of Southwest Biology, University of New Mexico: 

6 Leptonycteris sanborni: 27634-27636 F, 27640, 27641, 

27643 M Mexico: Oaxaca 2 mi 

E from Tehauantepec bridge, 

2 mi S.E. on dirt road, 

July 1968 
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Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan: 

11 Leptonycteris nivalis: 108500, 108503-7, 108514-16, 

108518 M Mexico: Morelos 

Tepotzlan December 1956 

8 Leptonycteris sanborni: 113165-72 F 113176-7 M Airzona: 

Cochise County, Buckalew cave 

August 1963 

American Museum of Natural History: 

8 Leptonycteris sanborni: 172038, 172040-43, Sonora: 

tesia; 169966, Sonora: 

Aduana; 7401-02: Michoacan: 

Lake Chapala 

University of Illinois: 

23 Leptonycteris sanborni: unnumbered, preserved in 

alcohol from Miller Canyon, 

Santa Cruz County, Arizona 

An attempt was made to borrow additional specimens from the 

Museo de Mastozoologia in the Universidad Nacional Autonoma 

de Mexico; however, in 1969 there were evidently no alcoholic 

specimens available (Villa, personal communication) although 

during a visit in 1970 the author was able to examine many 

unnumbered specimens of Leptonycteris. The following data 

pertain to these. The binomial L, yerbabuenae Martinez 

and Villa is considered part of L, nivalis by many authors 

(Hall and Kelson, 1959) although some specimens may be 
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equivalent to L. sanborni. The source of this confusion 

will be discussed later. 

Leptonycteris yerbabuenae Martinez and Villa 

Jalisco; 7.5 km W. Jamay (1M IF, December 1961); 

Pihuamo (IF, February 1963); El zapote (1M, 

February 1962) 

Colima: Pueblo Juarez (IF, October 1961) ; Platanillos, 

22 km W. Colima (IF, October 1961); Mixcoate 

(2F, 2M, October 1961); Tabernillas, 6 km 

N. Agua Zarca (1M, April 1962); Las Juntas, 

26 km W. Pueblo Juarez (1M, March 1962); 

Nahualapan, 14 km W. Pueblo Juarez (1M, 

April 1962); Cerro Grande, pueblo nuevo 

(1M, October 1959) 

Michoacan: Boca de Apisa (1M, January 1962) ; Brisenas 

(1M, IF, July-August 1963) ; 20 km N. El 

infiernillo (IF, November 1963) 

Mexico; Cueva del Coyote (3M, 2F, November-December 

1963); Tultitlan (IF, August 1969) 

Districto Federal; 2.8 km N.N.W. milpa Alta (1M, IF, 

July 1947); I.B. Ciudad Universitaria (1M, 

February 1956); Preparatoria 5 Coapa (IF, 

August 1958); Rio Mostoc (IF, June 1947) 



Leptonycteris nivalis (Saussure) 

Coahuila; 7 km S. and 7 km E. Arteaga (1M, IF, 

July 1949) 

Mexico: Cueva del diablo, 1 km N.E. Valle del bravo 

(1M, April 1965) 

Districto Federal: Colonia Roma (1M, April 1965) 

Guerrero: Cueva de Laguna Honda (1M, September 1963, 

IF, November 1963); Cueva de Jutlahuaca 

(IF, 1M, April 1949); Arroyo de Alcholoya 

(1M, IF, February 1965); Ojo de agua de 

Mexicapan (1M, IF, November 1966); 7 km N. 

Dalsas (1M, IF, December 1966) 

Morelos: 37 km S.W. Huajintlan (1M, IF, August 1949) 

Juitepee (IF, April 1963) ; Cueva de Salitre 

(1M, IF, March 1965, 1M, December 1969, 

2M, October 1962); Cueva del csrro, Te-

quesquitengo (1M, IF, June 1965; 1M, August 

1956) 

Veracruz: Rancho el Novillero, 22 km S.S.W. Boca del 

Rio (1M, IF, November 1962; Casa del Ramon 

del Diablo (1M, November 1962); Boca del 

Rio (1M, July 1969) 

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan (1M, LF, September 1948); Domin-

guillo (IF, September 1948); 4 km N.W. 

Mixtequilla (15F, all pregnant near term, 

December 1959) 



Chiapas: Cueva La chepa (1M, 2F, November 1950) 

Puebla: Arroyo los Ceruzos, 4 km N. San Juan (IP, 

August 1961) 

Sonora: .1 km W. La Aduana (IF, May 1968) 

Hidalgo: Jacala (IF, 1M, February 1939) 

Arizona: Miller Canyon, 7 km S.S.E. Fort Huachuca 

(IF, August 1950) 

The taxonomic confusion pertaining to these species is 

discussed below, but it should be said here that at least 

the last two localities from UNAM specimens represent L. 

sanborni rather than L. nivalis. Villa (1966) does not 

recognize the former species. 

Experimental Regimes (Bats) 

Leptonycteris sanborni were fed an initial diet 

of 

95cc H2O 

16 gm Strawberry Jam 

5 gm Whole egg powder 

1 Drop ABDEC liquid vitamins (Parke Davis) 

.25 gm NaCl 

This diet is referred to as the basal diet. The composi

tion was approximately 13% sugar by weight, 2.25% protein 

by weight. Protein represented 11.5% of the total di

gestible material. 
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The basal diet corresponds in general composition 

with that used by Carpenter (1969) and is similar to diets 

used to maintain hummingbirds under laboratory conditions 

(Lasiewski, 1962) . 

The experimental diets were as follows: 

Agave nectar: Material was collected in the Chiricahua 

Mountains, Cochise County, Arizona, and near Sonoita, 

Santa Cruz County, Arizona from Agave palmeri in August. 

15 ml Agave nectar 

1 drop vitamins/50 ml 

.1 gm NaCl/50 ml 

The diet contains 0.25% protein and 14% sugar. 

Synthetic Agave nectar: 

90 cc H20 

5.2 gm fructose 

7.4 gm glucose 

1.4 gm sucrose 

1 drop vitamins 

,25 gm NaCl 

This diet contains 14% sugar by weight and no protein. 

Synthetic Saguaro nectar and Saguaro pollen: 

70 cc H2O 

10 gm pollen 

9.4 gm fructose 
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7,4 gm glucose 

3,0 gm sucrose 

1 drop vitamins 

,25 gm NaCl 

The "saguaro nectar" and saguaro pollen diet con

tains 20% sugar by weight, 2% protein by weight, and the 

percent protein of the total digestible materials is 9%, 

Synthetic Agave nectar and Agave pollen: 

80 cc H2O 

4 gm pollen 

4,4 gm fructose 

6.4 gm glucose 

1.2 gm sucrose 

1 drop vitamins 

.25 gm NaCl 

The sugar in this diet is 11% by weight. The protein is 

1.3% of the total weight and 9% of the weight of digestible 

material. 

Synthetic Agave nectar and artificial protein source: 

(whole egg) 

95 cc H20 

5,9 gm fructose 

8.5 gm glucose 

1.6 gm sucrose 
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5 gm whole egg powder 

1 drop vitamins 

.25 gm NaCl 

This diet is approximately 14% sugar by weight. Protein 

percentage of total weight is 2.25, of total digestible 

material, 11.5%. 

Experimental Procedures (Bats) 

After capture, bats were weighed to ±0.1 g on an 

Ohaus triple beam balance and marked with small pin punc

tures in the wing membrane. They were maintained in a 

flight cage in the attic of the Geochronology laboratories, 

Tumamoc Hill, Tucson, Arizona. Their weights were checked 

daily during a week of acclimitization in the cage. The 

Leptonycteris were kept, for the most part, on a 24 hour 

dark photo-regime, which approximates that which they would 

encounter in the field. 

Bats were selected semi-randomly from the captive 

population and placed singly in the experimental apparatus 

shown in Figure 1. 

This consisted of a series of glass gallon jars with 

the bottoms removed, held upside down in a wooden rack. 

Inside each jar, a quarter-inch hardware cloth platform 
* 

(A) supported the bat without restricting its movement. 

A strip of hardware cloth hung from the cut edge of the 

container to meet the platform. This allowed the bat to 



Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus for nitrogen balance trials. 

A. hardware cloth platform 

B. "roost" 

C. feeder 

D. hardware cloth lid 

E. tube for collecting excreta 
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Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus f,ox nitrogen balance trials. 
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roost in the normal head-down position (B). Across from 

this "roost" was a feeder, (C) constructed from an inverted 

100 ml graduated cylinder with a length of glass tubing 

running from a cork in the mouth of the cylinder, down the 

side of the jar, to a small dish. The dish was made from 

the cut bottom of a 25 ml test tube and was melted to the 

glass tubing. 

The container was capped with hardware cloth (D) 

to prevent escape of the bat. A plastic 25 ml graduated 

test tube was screwed to the bottom (neck) of the apparatus 

to receive the excreta (E). The entire container was 

siliconized to facilitate drainage of the excreta into the 

tube. Evaporative water loss from the excreta was pre

vented by a drop of mineral oil. Joints were sealed with 

stopcock grease. 

The experimental jars were held seven to a rack 

(Figure 2). There were two racks used in each dietary 

trial. Twelve bats were used per trial. They were 

weighed and placed individually into the containers. Ten 

were offered the experimental diet while two served as 

controls, ingesting the basal diet previously mentioned. 

Two containers were devoid of bats, although the experi

mental diet was placed in the feeders. This served as a 

check for evaporation from the feeder surface and for pos

sible feeder overflow. 
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Fig. 2. Rack containing apparatus for nitrogen balance 
studies. 
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Each experimental trial continued for ten days or 

until all the experimental animals had died if this 

occurred prior to ten days. 

Bats were weighed daily in the early evening. Ex

creta (urine and feces) were collected at that time, 5 ml 

being the standard sample saved for analysis. The level of 

food remaining was recorded, uneaten food discarded, and 

fresh liquid introduced into the graduate, A 5 ml sample 

of that day's food was saved as a check on initial protein 

content of the diet. 

Experimental Conditions (Bats) 

The dietary trials were conducted in the darkroom 

of the palynology laboratories on Tumamoc Hill, The daily 

temperature in the room varied from 26 C to 28 C. The 

large darkroom sinks and supplementary trays were kept 

filled with water which maintained a fairly constant 

humidity in the room of approximately 35% as measured by 

sling psychrometer. 

These conditions approximated the natural environ

ment of the bats. Relative humidity in Buckalew Cave from 

June to September varies from 20% to 50%; the temperature 

during the season of bat occupation is 23 C to 25 C. The 

light regime corresponds to natural conditions except for 

the short time involved in weighing bats and replacing 

food each evening. 
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Analytic Techniques (Bats) 

Gross nitrogen in all diets and excreta was de

termined by a combination of micro-kjeldahl acid digestion 

(McKenzie and Wallace, 1954), nesslerization and spectro

photometry measurement of the resultant color (Lang, 
. 5 ivia-

1958). Samples of d-ml^ were placed in a digestion tube with 

0.20 ml of digestion mixture. Nitrogen standards of 0.25, 

0.5, 0.75 and 1.0 ymoles were likewise placed in digestion 

tubes. Samples and standards were heated in a sandbath 

for lh hours until the temperature exceeded 310°. They 

were then allowed to digest for 1 hour, at which point the 

tubes were removed and cooled to 25-27 C. 

The acid digest of each sample was diluted with 

3 ml of distilled water. 2.5 ml of Nessler's reagent were 

introduced into each tube in a vortex mixer, the tubes were 

then allowed to stand in the dark for 30 minutes for 

maximum color development. They were then read in a 

Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer at 420M]i. 

Protein in the diets was calculated by N x 6.25. 

By measuring excretory nitrogen loss from the body, 

and subtracting from nitrogen intake, one is able to arrive 

at a picture of the nitrogen metabolism of the animal. When 

the bat's losses equalled its intake, the subject is said 

to be in nitrogen balance. Positive nitrogen balance is 

inferred when there is an excess of nitrogen intake over 
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output; and conversely, the animal is said to be in nega

tive nitrogen balance where its excretory losses exceed 

its intake. 

Determination of Natural Diets 

Dietary data on bats from natural populations were 

obtained by gastrointestinal analysis of preserved or fresh 

specimens, by external swabbing with "pollen jelly", a 

mixture of Knox gelatin and safranin, picked up in small 

bits in a forceps and passed over the bat's fur and mem

branes; by analysis of fresh guano obtained from the bats 

upon capture; and from recent guano from known monospecific 

roosts. 

When the gastrointestinal tracts were examined, 

the contents were extracted by washing the tract from 

esophagus to anus with distilled water. 

Because of worldwide decline in bat populations, a 

trend evident for nectar bats as well as insectivorous 

types, samples were taken from guano and pollen swabs 

whenever suitable. It is the habit of most newly captured 

bats to defecate upon handling, and it is a simple matter 

to transfer the feces from the anus of the bat to a small 

vial or glassine envelope. Because of the habit of- bats 

to masticate their food very thoroughly (or not at all in 

the case of nectar, blood and pollen), and because of the 

undigestibility of those materials that make dietary 
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analysis possible (chitin, pollen exines, plant sclerids 

and trichomes, etc.), the guano is often as reliable an 

indicator of food habits as is stomach analysis from a 

sacrificed bat. 

Slides were made for identification of pollen and 

fruit or insect bits ingested. It was found that guano 

slides were prepared more easily than stomach content 

mounts due to the decreased volume of material that ac

companies fecal pellet formation. When stomach slides 

were made, many more had to be prepared to assure a homog

enous sample. 

Gelatin swabs were used to verify observations on 

ingested pollen and to suggest which flowers were being 

visited. After swabbing the fur and membranes of the 

freshly captured bat, the jelly was placed in a glassine 

envelope, sealed, labeled with collecting data and later 

transferred to a glass slide. The slide was heated gently 

over an alcohol flame and covered with a glass coverslip. 

The slides were labeled and ringed with clear nail enamel. 

The advantages of this method are its self-staining and 

mounting characteristics. The slides are relatively 

permanent. 

Mounts of "fresh" guano or that obtained from 

roosts were made by direct smears with glycerin or by 

mounting acetolyzed pollen in silicon oil. 
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Determination of Bat Hair 
Morphology 

Hair samples were taken from the mid-dorsal neck 

region of dry specimens. Whole mounts were placed upright 

at right angles to a cut section of standard mounting 

pedestal, affixed with Elmer's glue and coated with paladium. 

Photographs were taken with Polaroid type 50 film by a 

camera attached to a Mark II Scanning Electron Microscope. 

Pollen 

Fresh pollen was collected from chiropterophilous 

plants and control plants in season by shaking anthers 

into glassine envelopes or vials. Small samples were 

taken in the same manner from pressed specimens. 

Exine and aperture characteristics of the pollen 

of most plants allowed identification of the grains to 

genus. Pollen from gastrointestinal tracts and pollen 

swabs was compared with fresh specimens and with slides 

from an extensive pollen reference collection in the 

Department of Geosciences. 

Pollen was extracted from biological material and 

roost samples by means of KOH acetolysis (modified from 

Olsen, 1970). 

The material was treated with 10% KOH in a water 

bath at 30 C for 2 minutes, then washed with glacial acetic 

acid, centrifuged at 1500 RPM for 3 minutes and decanted. 



Five ml of a mixture of nine parts acetic anhydride with 

one part concentrated sulfuric acid were added to each 

tube. The tubes were heated in a water bath for 3 minutes 

Five ml of glacial acetic were.added to each sample to 

stop the reaction. The preparations were then centrifuged 

as above, washed and decanted. Two drops of Safranin 0 

stain were added to each tube. Samples were then boiled 

in a water bath for 10 minutes, centrifuged, decanted and 

washed with distilled water several times. Samples were 

dried with acetone, mixed with silicon oil and placed on 

a glass slide with coverslip. 

Relative weights of pollen in fecal pellets were 

determined by subtracting the extracted weight of the 

pollen from the original dry weight of the pellet. A 

Mettler balance was used to weigh material to ± 0.01 g. 

Pollen Amino Acid 
Determination 

Amino acids are a highly important constituent of 

pollen from the standpoint of the bat. The technique of 

chromatography has proven very helpful in the qualitative 

and quantitative analysis of the amino acids of pollen 

proteins (Auclair and Jamieson, 1948; Bieberdorf, Gross 

and Weichlein, 1961), 

Acid extracts prepared from 0.1 to 0.2 g of 

each pollen were diluted 1:10 with 95% ethanol and spotted 



in 100 yl aliquots on S+S 58 9 Blue Ribbon filter paper. 

Separation of the amino acids was accomplished by use of 

phenol and n-butyl alcohol-acetic acid-distilled water. 

Papers were dried at room temperature for 24 hours 

and developed with ninhydrin. The various amino acids 

present were identified by comparison with known chromato-

grams of amino acids. 

For quantitative estimations, spots were cut out 

and developed in the manner suggested by Block, LeStrange 

and Zweig (1952) wherein color is extracted for 15-30 

minutes with 50% ethanol. Quantities of the chromagen 

were determined colorimetrically on a Spectronic 20 spectro

photometer at 570 my. The amino acid quantities were re

corded by comparison with standards and blanks run in each 

analysis. 

Pollen protein was determined by the micro-kjeldahl 

technique using N x 6.25 for protein calculation from gross 

nitrogen. Crude dry weights of pollen were used in all 

cases. 

Nectar Analysis 

Glass Pasteur pipettes were drawn out by heat and 

affixed to rubber bulbs to extract nectar from Carnegiea 

gigantea, Musa coccinea, Agave palmeri and Agave schottii, 

Ipomoea arborescens, Cobaea sp., Ochroma lagopus, Capparis 

sp., and Centropogon. 
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Samples were transferred to screw cap vials, used 

fresh for analytic techniques or refrigerated for use in 

diets. 

Refractometer readings indicated total solids; 

sugar types were determined on a Varian aerograph series 

1700 gas chromatography. 

To determine whether protein was available from 

nectar (Pryce-Jones, 1944, reports small amounts) nectars 

of C. glgantea and A. palmeri were dried in an oven at 

300 F for 5 days at which time micro-kjeldahl analysis 

was done on the product. 

Insects, Floral Part and Fruit Analysis 

It is possible that ingested insects might provide 

an adequate nitrogen source to support adult Leptonycteris. 

Insect remains from stomach and guano samples were identi

fied. Live specimens of these organisms were collected 

and analyzed for gross nitrogen by the micro-kjeldahl 

technique. The contribution of these insects was based 

on average percentage of the stomach contents multiplied 

by the nitrogen content times 6.25. 

Although no traces of flowers were ever found in 

bat guts, literature citings of the megachiroptera in

gesting floral parts (Van der Pijl, 1961) suggested an 

analysis of the corollas of Saguaros and Agaves might be 

interesting. 
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Micro-k.jeldahl determination was performed on the 

petals in the manner previously described. 

Several authors (Dahlquest, 1953; Villa, 1966) 

mention the eating of fruit by long-nosed bats; in Colossal 

Cave and Buckalew Cave the well-chewed, expectorated pulp 

of fruits may be found among the guano pellets. In 

Colossal Cave, occasional seeds were found in these egesta. 

Micro-kjeldohl nitrogen determinations were run on pulp 

from Agave palmeri and C. gigantea fruits in the manner 

described above. 

Plant Techniques 

Phenologies of chiropterophilous plants were noted 

during field work and derived from extensive literature 

(Good, 1953; Standley, 1926; Shreve, 1951; Kearney and 

Peebles, 1942; Willis, 1957). Personal communication with 

graduate students or faculty who traveled extensively in 

the area was also helpful. For the most part, the plants 

were sampled for analysis or illustration during their peak 

blooming times. 

Bacterial Techniques 

The possibility of a symbiont microorganism was 

considered in the nitrogen balance studies. Gut swabs 

were cultured by standard techniques on urea agar plates. 

The culture was washed with ethanol, centrifuged and the 



supernatant tested for presence of liberated amino acids 

by means of a ninhydrin reagent. Slides of bacteria were 

stained by the Gram technique. 



NECTAR FEEDING BATS 

The Megachiroptera 

The. Megachiroptera are found only in the Old World. 

The single family, Pteropidae, comprises some 38 genera and 

150 species (Koopman in Slaughter 1970). They range from 

Asia through Africa and Australia and far into the Pacific 

Islands. Although many are large with wingspans over a 

meter and one-half, there are a number of small forms 

comparable in size with the Microchiroptera. However, the 

Megachiroptera are readily distinguished by the presence 

of a claw on the second digit of the forelimb. The eyes 

have a large, folded retina allowing rapid accommodation. 

The nasal cavity is well developed and septate (Faegri and 

Van der Pijl, 1966). 

Most of the members of this suborder are frugivorous 

tree-roosters, and though only the macroglossine subfamily 

is noted for flower visiting, many of the pteropinae have 

been reported to feed on flowers to some extent (Knuth, 

1948; Moseley, 1879). There are still conflicting reports 

as to how much damage these less specialized bats do to 

reproductive parts of the flowers (Rosevear, 1965; Baker 

and Harris, 1957) . 

28 
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Only the macroglossines are well adapted for 

feeding from flowers, although a few of the pteropines 

(Nanonycteris and Mlcropteropus) seem to be specialized 

toward this end. Nectar-feeding specializations in this 

group include short, broad wings which allow maneuverable 

flight, and slender rostra with elongate, extensile, 

brush-tipped tongues. The anterior part of the lower jaw 

is somewhat spoon-shaped with the bottom incisors lying 

flat and forward (Tate, 1947). The dentition is reduced. 

Macroglossines orient visually, but they are colorblind 

(Faegri and Van der Pijl, 1966)., They possess an acute 

olfactory sense (Mohres and Kulzer, 1956) and a peculiar 

hair structure discussed below. 

Bats of the suborder Megachiroptera which are men

tioned in this study are characterized below: 

Pteropinae 

Cynopterus sphinx Vahl is a relatively small 

fruit-eating and flower-visiting megachiropteran with a 

wingspan of 28 to 38 centimeters, short ears, and prominent, 

almost tubular nostrils. The bat is said to roost in palm 

trees (Roberts, 1951). The generic range is southeast 

Asia; more particularly, they are found in India, Ceylon, 

Thailand, Malaysia, the Sundas and southern China. 

Pteropus Gray includes a number of species. Wing-

spans, range from 57 to 144 centimeters. The generic range 



is Madagascar,.tropical Asia, the Indo-australian archi

pelago, eastern Australia, and islands of the Pacific ocean 

as far as Fiji and Samoa. They are highly colonial tree-

roosters. Most are strictly frugivorous and are often 

blamed for commercial crop damage. They are eaten by man 

in.many areas. 

Rousettus Gray is a medium to large pteropine with 

a:wingspan of approximately 60 centimeters. There is one 

species, R. aegypticus E. Geoffroy ranging into Egypt and 

Syria. Another, R. leachii (A. Smith) in coastal Africa, 

and several more in eastern Asia, New Guinea, the Malay 

peninsula and Thailand. They also live in India, southern 

China and Java. The genus is unique in producing a primi

tive sonar (Leen and Novick, 1969). 

Nanonycteris Matschie. N. veldkampii (Jentink) is 

a very small pteropine with a wingspan of 17 centimeters 

known from west Africa" and the Congo. 

Micropteropus Matschie. M. pusillus (Peters) is 

another small form (wingspan less than 30 centimeters) 

of.this family known mainly from Africa. 

Eidolon helvum (Kerr). These are very common, 

large, West African bats. They are gregarious, colonial 

feeders on dates, figs, bananas, etc. (Rosevear, 1965). 

The raspy, papillate tongue foreshadows more extreme 

specialization in the macroglossines. The long narrow 
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wings have often been cited (Roberts, 1951) as adapted for 

the long-distance migrations undertaken by this species. 

The fur is coarse and yellow, giving this bat the common 

name of "straw-colored fruit bat", 

Epomophorus gambianus (Ogilby) and E. wahlbergi 

(Sundelall). The genus feeds on bananas, mangos and other 

fruits and ranges southward from Gambia through Senegal 

and Nigeria to the Congolese republic. 

Many of the males, and to a lesser extent the 

females, of the above pteropines display prominent patches 

of hair on the shoulders or lateral surfaces of the neck. 

It is entirely possible that these hair tufts act as an 

aid in pollen transport in the occasional visits to flowers 

although their main function seems to be glandular (Bene

dict, 1956) , 

Macroglossinae 

Eonycteris spelaea Dobson is a southeast Asian 

cave bat. The species is similar to Rousettus but has a 

more slender rostrum. The range is from South Burma to 

the Malay peninsula and Greater Sundas to Laos. 

Megaloglossus woermanni Pagenstecher represents the 

only African genus of macroglossine megachiroptera. The 

males of this small, advanced nectar-feeder have a pronounced 

collar of stiff hairs (Tate, 1947). In Africa they are 
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found from Guiana through Angola inland as far as the 

Congo. 

Macroglossus minimus Geoffroy is a very small 

nectarivorous bat found in Burma, Thailand, and the Malay 

peninsula. Other species of the genus are found in 

Australia, the Celebes, and New Guinea. 

The Microchiroptera 

As the name suggests, the Microchiroptera are, as 

a rule, smaller than the Megachiroptera. They are world

wide in their distribution with 16 living families. Seven 

families are exclusively Old World, six are exclusively 

New World and three families are common to both (Simpson, 

1945), 

The Microchiroptera are primarily insectivorous, 

navigate by sonar and have reduced eyes, 

The microchiropterous flower-bats are all included 

in the family Phyllostomatidae or spear-nosed bats. The 

diverse members of this family fill a number of niches 

equivalent to those discussed for the Megachiroptera. The 

phyllostomatids in the strict sense (excluding the chilonyc-

terines and desmodontines) comprise about 35 genera and 

over 100 species. Only those bats of the subfamilies 

Glossophaginae and Phyllonycterinae are modified for nectar-

feeding, but several generalized spear-nosed bats have often 

been noted as flower-visitors and are studied briefly here. 
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They may show transitional adaptations between frugivory 

and nectarivory. The generalized species are: 

Artebius jamaicensis Leach, These frugivorous bats 

are widely distributed in the tropics and the lowland of 

western Mexico, The forearm length averages 57 millimeters 

and they have a short, wide rostrum (Hall and Kelson, 1959), 

Phyllostomus hastatus J. A. Allen are large, black 

omnivorous bats (forearm 9.5 centimeters) found from 

southern Mexico through Central America into South America. 

Besides being voracious fruit-eaters, they have been known 

to eat small vertebrates as well as large quantities of 

insects (Carvalho, 1960). The genus is often reported to 

eat anthers and break inflorescenses off branches. 

Phyllostomus discolor Wagner is a medium to large 

fruit bat similar in conformation to Artebius with much 

the same food preference. P. discolor has a slightly 

longer rostrum and a relatively long tongue. The range is 

Veracruz through Central America (Villa, 1966). 

Sturnira lilium Goldman is a small to medium phyllos-

tomatid (forearm 45 millimeters) ranging from Sinaloa 

through much of Mexico into South America. The rostrum 

is short and the teeth are highly modified for frugivory 

(Villa, 1966). 

The subfamily Phylloncyterinae comprises several small 

flower-adapted bats, the biology of which is little known. 
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There are two genera from the West Indies. The genus 

Erophylla Miller is found in the Carribbean; Phyllonycteris 

Gundlach is endemic in Jamaica. The morphological adapta

tions of the phyllonycterines are similar to those noted 

below for the glossophagines. 

Glossophaginae 

The bats of the subfamily Glossophaginae are 

characterized by an elongate rostrum and reduced nose leaf. 

Dentition is reduced in number and distinctness of cusps. 

All members of the subfamily have long, protractile tongues; 

some genera have filiform papillae along the sides and on the 

tip of the tongue while others have lateral grooves. 

Simpson (1945) recognizes seven genera, Hall and Kelson 

(1959) list nine, and other authors recognize more (Alva

rez and Gonzales Q., 1970). 

Although Brosset in 1966 states that the senses 

which guide the glossophagines are unknown, some evidence 

is available. Most are agile fliers around their co-

adapted blossoms and may hover or may choose to alight on 

flowers (Brosset, 1966; Faegri and Van der Pijl, 1966). 

Beatty (1955) says that Leptonycteris has an acute sense 

of:obstacle location, but the observed agility may be due 

to:the broad short wings rather than to well-developed 

echolocatory obstacle avoidance. Van der Pijl (1969a) 

states that, above all "the fruit bats have difficulty 



flying in dense foliage as their sonar is weakly developed". 

This lack of the precise sonar system found in other Micro-

chiroptera is borne out by the work of Griffin and Novick 

(1955), Novick (1963), and Henson in Wimsatt (1970). 

Generally, the glossophagines have a low intensity nasal 

output which is not suited for fine obstacle discrimina

tion. Their frequencies are very high; 100 KHz is not 

unusual, and much of the work in this area may thus be 

limited by characteristics of the available microphones. 

As presently measured, the sounds of glossophagines contain 

only 1/100 of the energy of insectivorous bat sonar. The 

area of the tympanic membrane is also relatively small 

compared to that of insectivorous bats (Henson in Wimsatt, 

1970). 

Suthers (1966) discovered that the visual dis

crimination of fruit and nectar feeding bats was very re

fined. Fruit bats of the genera Artebius and Phyllostomus 

performed twice as well as insectivorous bats in dis

criminating small angles subtended by stripes painted on 

a revolving drum, and the advanced nectarivore Anoura 

exhibited maximum performance by discriminating a sub

tended angle of .07. Barbour and Davis (1969) state that 

Leptonycteris, "like other leaf-nosed bats . . . has rather 

large eyes and can likely see well". 



Moller. in 1932 described the cortical area con-' 

cerned with olfaction in the brain of Glossophaga and found 

it to be relatively larger than that of insectivorous bats. 

Slithers (in Wimsatt, 1970) noted the persistence of the 

vomeronasal organs and accessory olfactory bulb in Phyl-

lostomus hastatus, Artebius jamaicensis, and Glossophaga 

soricina. Both are absent in other bats. He estimated 

the relative volumes of brain concerned with the various 

senses in Glossophaga as 32% olfactory, 21% visual and 46% 

auditory. In insectivorous bats the percentages were 

estimated as 23% olfactory, 18% visual and 58% auditory. 

Other attributes of the glossophagines are dis

cussed in Sanborn (1943) and Gupta (1967) . 

It has come to light in recent work (Baker, 1967; 

Osborne, 1965; Koopman in Slaughter, 1970) that the sub

family Glossophaginae may not be monophyletic, and that 

two or possibly three lines may have developed the nectar 

feeding habit independently. Baker's (1967) work on bat 

karyotypes relates Glossophaga and Leptonycteris to the 

genus Phyllostomus, suggesting their derivation from the 

Phyllostomatinae. He links Choeronycteris and Choeroniscus 

to the generalized frugivore, Carollia of the Carollinae. 

Both lines are described on the basis of diploid and 

fundamental number of chromosomes. Anoura appears to be 

less closely related to the other phyllostomatid bat 



karyotype patterns. Karl Koopman (in Slaughter, 1970) 

puts Leptonycteris, Choeroniscus, Choeronycteris, Hylony-

cteris and Scleronycteris in the Stenodermini tribe, and 

places Glossophaga, Anoura and other less common genera 

in the Glossophaginae. 

It appears, then, that the taxonomy of this group 

is in a state of flux, as are the bats themselves. The 

glossophagines are unified, however, in a functional sense 

by common feeding problems. The genera are characterized 

as follows: 

Glossophaga Geoffroy. Externally, these bats are 

characterized by their small size (forearm 32~40 mm), 

grey brown color, and tail extending approximately half 

the length of the uropatagium. The dental formula is 

I the incisors are well de-
1 2 0  1  0 2 3  1 2 3  

veloped. These bats are cave or culvert dwellers, highly 

gregarious, and form colonies of mixed sexes. The young 

are born in July. Evidently the populations are somewhat 

migratory since numerical flux is noted in caves in Central 

Mexico (Villa, 1966). The diet is mixed; Glossophaga 

feeds at certain times of the year on nectar and fruits 

(Villa, 1963; Alvarez and Gonzalez Q., 1970) and has been 

seen feeding side by side with more generalized phyllos-

tomatids on certain fruits (Carvalho, 1960). In addition, 

they have been reported to consume insects (Carvalho, 1961; 
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Arata, Vaughn and Thomas, 1967). The bats are called 

"siricoteros" from their habit of feeding from Ceiba trees 

or "siricotes". Koopman (in Slaughter, 1970) recognizes 

three species, G. soricina (Pallas), G. longirostrus 

Miller, and G. commissarissi Gardner; Hall and Kelson 

(1959) recognize the first two. Villa (1966) lists G. 

soricina and synonomizes G. commissarissi Gardner with 

G. morenoi Martinez and Villa. The generic range is 

northern Mexico to South America as far as Argentina. 

Certain species are also found on Trinidad and the Lesser 

Antilles, Distribution is shown in Figure 3. 

Lonchophylla Thomas, This is a diverse genus of bats 

similar in gross morphology to Glossophaga but sometimes 

exhibiting striking orange coloration. The median incisors 

are lost. The tongue has lateral grooves along its length. 

Five species are recognized whose range is primarily South 

American with extensions to Costa Rica (Howell, unpublished). 

They are L. hesperia Gmellen, L. mordax Thomas, L. robusta 

Miller, L. thomasi J. A. Allen, and L. concava Goldman. 

Monophyllus Leach. This bat is very similar to 

Glossophaga, but limited in its distribution to Jamaica, 

Cuba and Puerto Rico. There are seven species. 

Lonchoglossa Peters (recognized by Simpson, 1945) = 

Anoura Gray (recognized by Hall and Kelson, 1959). Four 

species of this relatively large (forearm 40-47 mm) glos-

sophagine are recognized: A. geoffroyi Gray, A. cultrata 



Fig. 3. Distribution of Glossophaga in Mexico. 



Handley, A, caudifera Geoffroy, and A. wercklea Starret. 

These bats have no tail or interfemoral membrane, and have 

having lost the lower incisors and the first upper pair 

0 2 3  1  0 2 3  1 2 3  
of inci s o rs, j j j, "12 3' may be COn" 

sidered advanced nectar feeders. The genus ranges from 

Durango and Nayarit through Central America to Ecuador, 

Peru, and Brazil (Figure 4), 

Choeronycteris Tschudi. Like other members of the 

subfamily, the rostrum is elongated, the nose leaf and 

0 2 3 
ears small, and the tail short. The dentition is I — — —, 

C — Pm — — — — M - - —. The lack of incisors and the 
1  0 2 3 4  1 2 3  

rostrum almost as long as the rest of the skull, mark 

this bat as an advanced glossophagine. The forearm mea

sures 43-45 mm. Choeronycteris have also been captured 

with remnants of fruit in the stomach (Villa, 1966). 

This bat is one of the two genera of glossophagines that 

reach the United States. They exploit a xeric habitat 

in Mexico and the U.S.A. (Dahlquest, 1953). They are found 

from San Diego, California (Barbour and Davis, 1969), ex

treme Southwestern New Mexico and Southeast Arizona to 

Venezuela. C. mexicana Tschudi is the most common species 

(Figure 5), 

Choeroniscus Thomas. These small dark bats resemble 

Choeronycteris in their general characters and relative 

proportions. The forearm measures approximately 33 mm. 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of Anoura in Mexico. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of Choeronycteris in Mexico 
and adjacent United States. 
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The dental formula is advanced and similar to Choerony- . 

cteris. This loss of teeth has been correlated with 

nectarivory, but insects have been noted in the stomachs 

of these bats (Villa, 1966). Four species are recognized: 

C, inca (Thomas) from Peru, C. intermedins (J. A. Allen 

and Chapman) from Trinidad, C. minor (Peters) from the 

Guayanas and the lower Amazon, and the common C. goldmanl 

(Thomas) which ranges from Sinaloa and Nayarit through 

Costa Rica to Venezuela (Sanborn, 1943) , 

Hylonycteris Thomas. The one recognized species of this 

genus, H. underwoodi Thomas, is another small, dark flower-

bat ranging from Veracruz to Costa Rica. The ranges shown 

for this bat in Villa (1966) citing Hall and Kelson are 

remarkably different from the actual range map in Hall and 

Kelson's work (1959). 

Musonycteris Schaldach and McLaughlin. This most re

cently named genus appears to be the most highly specialized 

member of the subfamily. The size and external characteris

tics are similar to Choeronycteris, but the rostrum is 

longer than the remaining cranium in Musonycteris (Figure 

6). The teeth are very weak and widely separated; there are 

no lower incisors and no 3rd or 4th upper premolars. The 

type specimen represents the only known species, M. 

harrisoni. Eight specimens have been taken from semi-arid 

areas of the Pacific coast to northern Guerrero, 
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Fig. 6. Musonycteris harrisoni. 

Drawn from a preserved specimen. Length of the 
rostrum in this advanced nectar-feeding bat is 
equal to the length of the remaining cranium. 
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Platalina Thomas. P. genovensium Thomas is the only-

species. Very little is known of this bat. It has been 

taken only in Lima, Peru. 

Scleronycteris Thomas is likewise a little known form 

known only from the Amazon basin. S. ega Thomas is the 

only representative. 

Lionycteris Thomas, represented by L. spurrelli Thomas 

occurs in Columbia and is also little studied. 

Lichonycteris Thomas (L. obscura) is a monotypic genus 

of small nectar-feeders. The forearm averages 33 mm. The 

distribution is primarily Central American but they are 

nowhere common. 

Leptonycteris Lydekker. The degree of taxonomic con

fusion surrounding this species necessitates a brief dis

cussion. The genus was first named Ischnoglossa by de 

Saussure in 1860, but the name was found to be preoccupied 

by a beetle. Lydekker (in Flower and Lydekker, 1891) re

named the population Leptonycteris. Until 1962 there re

mained in the literature only de Saussurete type Ischnoglossa 

(=Leptonycteris) nivalis. The range of the genus was de

scribed as extreme southern Arizona and Texas through Mexico. 

Although several relatively recent works described morpho

logical as well as behavioral characters of the animal 

(Beatty, 1955) it was not until 1962 that Davis and Carter 

(1962) reported two distinct species. Since the type was lost 
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there was a problem of which species to apply the name . 

nivalis to. However, the type description indicated that 

L, nivalis nivalis should apply to the larger bat. Lep-

tonycteris sanborni Hoffmeister from the Huachuca Mountains 

of southern Arizona was given full specific status; the 

population had been named earlier (Hoffmeister, 1957) as 

a subspecies of L. nivalis (Saussure), L. sanborni 

Hoffmeister is distinguished by its smaller body size 

(forearm 52-56 mm), the shorter terminal phalanx of the 

3rd digit, and the scanty covering of hairs on the uro-

patagium. L. nivalis, on the other hand, is a distinctly 

larger form with long fluffy fur, a longer third digit, 

and a conspicuous fringe of hairs along the edge of the 

tail membrane. 

By this description, and by the original sub-

specific diagnosis given by Hoffmeister, it is clear the 

L. nivalis nivalis is the form that enters the United 

States in the Big Bend area of Texas and L. sanborni is 

the more common form throughout Mexico that enters the 

United States in Arizona. Unfortunately, the range de

scriptions in the summaries of the two species are reversed 

in Davis and Carter's paper, placing L. sanborni in Texas 

and L. nivalis in Arizona. 

To.further complicate matters, Martinez and Villa 

(.1940) separated out a subspecies of L. nivalis, L. nivalis 
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yerbabuenae, as different from L, n. nivalis. Although . 

this form was thought by some (Davis and Carter, 1962; 

Hall and Kelson, 1959) to be indistinct from L. n. nivalis 

on the subspecific level, Villa (1966) raised it to full 

specific level, L. yerbabuenae Martinez and Villa. The 

diagnostic characters of L. yerbabuenae are the long third 

metacarpal and tail fringe. Body size and pelage char

acters are evidently not different from those of other 

Leptonycteris species. On the basis of the metacarpal 

and the uropatagial hairs, one might regard L. yerbabuenae 

= L. sanborni, a species which Villa does not recognize, 

but the stated range of the new species excludes this 

possibility. 

According to Villa (1966), L. nivalis nivalis 

occupies the total range described for the genus, and 

enters Texas and Arizona; L. yerbabuenae has its range 

totally included in that of L. nivalis but does not extend 

northward beyond Alamos, Sonora on the west side of Mexico 

nor beyond Nuevo Leon on the east. Villa indicates that 

IJ. nivalis prefers higher elevations but lists at least 

eight common localities where the two species are evidently 

sympatric. Since all the type material for L. yerbabuenae 

has been lost or destroyed, it seems best to recognize as 

valid only the two common species, L. nivalis (Saussure) 

and L, sanborni Hoffmeister and a third less common species, 



L. curasoae Miller from the West Indies. The recent 

finding (Phillips, Jones and Radovsky, 1969) of macronyssid 

mites in the hard palates of L. sanborni, but never in 

L. nivalis, supports the anatomical and range data for the 

specific separation of these two. 

The literature is further complicated by the 

failure of various authors (Cockrum and Hayward, 1962; 

Brown, 1962? Huibregtse, 196 3; Osborne, 1965; Koopman in 

Slaughter, 1970; Jones and Findley, 1963) to recognize or 

accept the taxonomic changes. Especially in works using 

bats from the area of range overlap in central and southern 

Mexico, one has difficulty in ascertaining exactly which 

species was the subject of study (see Park and Hall, 1951). 

As the matter stands, the two common species can 

be characterized as follows: 

Leptonycteris nivalis (Saussure). The fur of this bat 

is long and fluffy, the forearm measures 55-60 mm, the 

terminal phalanx of the third digit measures 16-19 mm. 

The uropatagium is 4 mm or less wide at the midline with 

a conspicuous fringe of hair on the posterior edge. 

Mandibular depth is 2.0-2.5 mm. Distribution is the Chisos 

Mountains of Texas, Coahuila, and south to Morelos and 

Veracruz (Figure 7). 

Leptonycteris sanborni Hoffmeister is the smaller bat 

with a forearm length of 52-56 mm. The fur is short and 
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Pig.. 7. Range' of Leptonycteris. 

1. L. sanborni; 2. L. nivalis. 



dense, the terminal phalanx of the third digit is 10-12. 

mm. The uropatagium is scantily haired. Mandibular depth 

is 1.5-1.7 mm (Fig. 8). These bats range from extreme 

southern California, Arizona (Figure 9) and adjacent New 

Mexico, through Mexico to Oaxaca, east to Hidalgo and 

Veracruz (Figure 7). 

Other authors (Hall and Kelson, 1959; Dahlquest, 

1953) indicate the genus ranges to Guatamala and Nicaragua. 

0 2 3 1 
The dental formula of the genus is I — — — C — 

v J-

Pm — — j M 7" 77' Leptonycteris and Lichonycteris are 
U m J ft X Z U 

unusual in the lack of the third molar. The incisor count 

in Leptonycteris is highly variable. Of 40 skulls examined 

by Hoffmeister and Goodpaster (1954) 25 had 4 lower incisors, 

2 had 3 incisors missing, 6 had 2 incisors missing, and 2 

had 1 pair absent. It is thought that these teeth may be 

vestigial or worn away in adults (Hoffmeister and Good-

paster, 1954; Barbour and Davis, 1969). Leptonycteris 

sanborni enters Arizona from late April until late August 

or early September, or at least did so until 1969, and thus 

was the species available for dietary studies. Judging 

from the general biology and stomach contents of the two 

common species, they both have the same potential nutri

tional problems and thus will be treated on the generic 

level except where indicated. This simplifies the problems 



Fig. 8. Head of Leptonycteris 
elongated rostrum. 

The hairs on the neck tend to stand up 
than lying flat as is the case in most 
Dana Slaymaker. 

sanborni showing the 

in a ruff rather 
bats. Photo by 



Fig. 8. Head of Leptonyc t eris sanborni showing the elongated rostrum. U1 
I-' 
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Fig. 9. Distribution of Leptonycteris (L) overlying 
the distribution of the saguaro, Carnegia gigantea (0) in 
the southwest United States. 

Entrance of Choeronycteris into area denoted by C. 

. Overlay for Figure 9 



created by literature prior to 1962 dealing with the 

stomach contents or flower visits in areas where the ranges 

overlap. 

Food and Feeding Requirements 

The trend toward nectar-feeding was started, at 

least behaviorally, in some generalized fruit bats (Phyl-

lostomatinae). A continuum seems also to exist in the 

Glossophaginae from relatively short rostra (e.g., Glos-

sophaga) and retention of incisors to rostral lengths 

equal to the remaining length of the cranium (Musonycteris) 

and reduction of incisors and molar cusps (Figure 10). 

The less modified glossophagines have been noted in the 

literature as feeding on other foods besides pollen and nec

tar (Arata etal., 1967; Villa, 1966; Alvarez and Gonzalez Q. , 

1970). 

If most phylogenetic interpretations of bat evolu

tion are correct in their suggestions of insectivory as 

the primitive condition, then it seems altogether possible 

that dietary nitrogen requirements may be satisfied by this 

means even in forms that have otherwise adopted different 

niches, Such a continuum in the Megachiroptera is exhibited 

by Cynopterus (generalized) to Eonycteris (intermediate 

between frugivory and nectarivory) to Macroglossus (spe

cialized) . 



B 

Fig. 10, Skulls of three nectar feeding bats 
showing various degrees of specialization. 

A. Dorsal view: left to right, Glossophaga, Leptonyctens, 
Musonycteris; B. Lateral view: top, Glossophaga, middle, 
Leptonycteris, bottom, Musonycteris. 
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It should be in the more highly specialized nectar 

feeders that the nitrogen problem is best demonstrated. 

The metabolic rate of bats is higher than most 

small mammals (Carpenter and Graham, 1967). The metabolic 

rate of the phyllostomatids is especially high because 

they are totally homiothermic, that is they do not enter 

daily torpor or hibernation. Metabolic rate for L. sanborni 

is 1.7 cc 02/g/hour (Carpenter, 1969) with a body tem

perature of 33 C as compared with a mouse of approximately 

the same weight whose basal metabolic rate is 1.81 cc 

02/g/hour by Kleiber prediction. 

Nectar Composition 

The caloric requirement, per se, to support such 

a metabolism might be found in nectar, but of the many 

nectars analyzed by apiarists and botanists only a few have 

been found to contain even trace amounts of amino acids. 

Pryce-Jones (1944) found .2% protein in heather nectar; 

Mostowsfea (1965) found a range of .002 - 4.78 milligrams 

protein per 100 grams of dry weight of nectar, at most 

.005%. 

Sugar and protein composition of nectar from bat-

adapted plants (Table 1) examined in this study is as 

follows: 



Table 1. Sugar and protein composition of nectar from 
bat-adapted plants. 
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Agave palmeri: 

Refractometer reading: approximately 14% total solids 

Fructose 0,66 mg/ml 

Glucose 0.94 mg/ml 

Sucrose 0.17 mg/ml 

% fructose 37.3 of total sugar content 

% Glucose 53.1 of total sugar content 

% Sucrose 9.6 of total sugar content 

% sugar in 12 mg sample, 14.7 

Micro-kjeldahl crude protein for dry nectar = 0.27% 
(k of 1%) 

Carnegia gigantea 

Refractometer reading: 22% total solids 

Fructose 0.94 mg/ml 

Glucose 0,74 mg/ml 

Sucrose 0.31 mg/ml 

% Fructose 47 of total sugar content 

% Glucose 37 of total sugar content 

% Sucrose 15.4 of total sugar content 

Micro-kjeldahl crude protein for dry nectar 0,0% 
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Nectar 'also provides many vitamins (Ziegler and 

Lottge, 1964; Haydak and Tanquarry, 1943) and is especially 

rich in mineral constituents with potassium and phosphorus 

being notable. 

Insects 

Feeding solely on nectar, then, still leaves the 

problem of a nitrogen source for repair and maintenance 

of a flying mammal with a high metabolic rate. The reality 

of insects in the diet of the more generalized glossophagines 

has been referred to previously. It is not impossible that 

the specialized nectar feeders include them also, if not 

by active pursuit, perhaps by incidental ingestion of those 

insects that frequent bat flowers. In examining stomach 

contents from Buckalew Cave, Cochise County, Arizona, 

Colossal Cave, Pima County, Arizona, and Mexico the 

insect-part to pollen grain ratio was as follows for L. 

sanborni from April to August. 

Buckalew, 30 specimens August: 5/100 (1500 grains 
counted) 

Alamos, Sonora 13 specimens April-June: 1.1/100 
(2000 grains counted) 

Colossal Cave 10 specimens and guano cores: 0.9/100 
(2000 grains counted) 

Mexico Specimens, 15 pooled: 2.5/100 (3000 grains 
counted) 

In contrast, Glossophaga soricina from Alamos in October 

gave a 25/100 insect part to pollen grain ratio. 
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Those insect parts that could be recognized were 

identified as thrips, small coleopterans of the genus Car-

pophilus and Halictus, a bee. All these insects are present 

at times in the blossoms of saguaro and Agave. When these 

insects were later collected from the field and processed by 

micro-kjeldahl it was found that, on a dry weight basis, 

they contained 56.73% protein. This appears to be a very 

high figure in contrast to Carpenter's 1969 calculation of 

21% for insects in general and Scheithauser's 1967 calcula

tion of 11% protein in flies ingested by hummingbirds. Even 

with a protein content of 57%, a high figure for biological 

materials, insects would contribute very little toward satis

fying the nitrogen requirement of the bats. That is, at 

most, small insect fragments constitute 5% (by item) of the 

bulk of the diet of Leptonycteris, and on the average, con

stitute only one-half that amount. The item-ratio method, 

of course, gives no indication of biomass, but the insect 

fragments were generally extremely small, usually not over 

five times the size of the pollen grains. 

In general, adult mammals require that 10% of the 

digestible material in their diet be protein (Albanese, 

1950) and the figure nears 20% for young growing mammals. 

Fruit and Floral Parts 

Because of the reports of other phyllostomatids 

and parallel megachiropterans ingesting floral parts and 



fruit, investigations of these as possible protein sources 

were made. One seed of the giant cactus, Carnegia gigantea, 

was found in guano in Colossal Cave and there is a report 

of the stomachs of nectar-feeding bgits being filled with 

red, pulpy liquid presumed to be the fruit of a columnar 

cactus (Dahlquest, 1953). Barbour and Davis (1969) indi

cate that L, sanborni in Sonora may feed on Organpipe 

cactus (Lemaireocereus thurberi) fruit in June which may 

represent a time transitional between Saguaro and Agave 

blooms. Carpenter and Graham (1967) state that Leptonyc-

teris feed on fruits of plants such as Yucca but does not 

say from where this information derives. Petals of saguaro 

are fleshy and presumably edible but there is no record 

of their being eaten by bats. Micro-kjeldahl nitrogen de

termination was made on dry saguaro petals and protein was 

calculated in be 14.84%, a figure that would be significant 

only in conjunction with the finding of such material in 

bat stomachs. Saguaro fruit, which is probably eaten on 

some occasions between the blooming of other bat plants, 

yielded 15.99% protein, a figure supported by Greene (1936) 

in a study of human uses of this plant. His figure was 

13,06%, Since the seeds pass through the bats undigested, 

or are spit out before they are swallowed, their 15% 

protein is of no use to the bat. 
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Villa .(1966) says he has maintained Leptonycteris 

in the laboratory on local fruits in season but later ad

mits that they lose hair and their wings become "dry and 

brittle like parchment". He says they will die if kept only 

on bananas and cites the same symptoms. . The loss of hair 

is a sign of protein deficiency in most mammals. 

Bacteria 

The presence of a symbiont microorganism had not 

been investigated previously in bats. Ungulates derive 

more benefit from their foodstuff due to the presence of ur

ea hydrolysing bacteria such as Proteus vulgaris. Urea 

undergoes hydrolysis in the presence of urease, generated 

by these bacteria, and Micrococcus ureae. In the reaction, 

amines are liberated along with CO2. The former may be 

used by the host organism. 

The culture grown from bat guano on a urea medium 

tested negative with ninhydrin for liberated amino acids. 

They proved to be a Gram-negative rod or various lengths, 

cf. Escherischia coli, common in a number of homiotherms. 

Pollen and Nitrogen Balance 

The other remaining nitrogen source, and perhaps, 

at first glance, the most probable one, is pollen. The 

observation that pollen may be a part of the stomach con

tents of bats was made at least as early as 1945 (Jaeger) 



and later by various authors (Percival, 1965; Van der Pijl, 

1969a; Hoffmeister and Goodpaster, 1954). Van der Pijl 

(1969a) cites pollen as the protein source for macroglos-

sines, but without evidence. In the Glossophaginae, he 

considers pollen consumption to be incidental (Faegri and 

Van der Pijl, 1966). Fecal pellets from L. sanborni in 

Colossal Cave and Buckalew Cave proved to be 97.8% pollen by 

dry weight; most was from Agave or C. gigantea. If one 

considers that some of the cell contents of the pollen 

grains may have been leached during extraction from the 

guano, the estimate might be even higher. 

Evidence that pollen is a potentially valuable 

foodstuff comes from a variety of sources. Todd and 

Bretherick (1942) state that most pollen has a wide range 

of nutritional elements and compares favorably in crude 

protein content with navy beans and coconut meal. Pryce-

Jones (1944) indicates that pollen contains carbohydrates 

and fats, but its most important constituent is protein. 

It also contains calcium, magnesium, iron, sodium, potas

sium, aluminum, manganese and sulfur. In addition it has 

vitamins, enzymes, and pigments. Barbier (19 70) indicates 

that young mice restricted to a diet of rape pollen and 

water gained weight. The same author states that it was 

possible to maintain females through adulthood on this 

diet, but the growth of males was blocked. In male mice, 

the spleen, thyroid, and seminal vesicles were inhibited. 
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Females, on the other hand, exhibited a doubling in number 

of young born. The mice also exhibited an increase in the 

number of red and white blood cells. Standifer et al. 

(1960) relate the stimulating effect of pollen on the 

growth of micro-organisms, with egg albumen and soybean 

meal close seconds. Some of the types of pollen analyzed 

by apiarists and allergists are as high as 27% crude pro

tein (Barker and Lehner, personal communication 1972; 

Weaver and Kuiken, 1951). With some exceptions, all the 

known amino acids are present in at least trace amounts. 

Certainly pollen has served as an indispensable 

source of protein for another nectar-feeding animal, the 

bee (Haydak and Tanquarry, 1943) and some long lived 

butterflies (Erlich, personal communication 1972). Diges

tion mechanisms for pollen in these two animals, however, 

are only recently coming to light (Barker and Lehner, 

unpublished manuscript 1972; Erlich, personal communica

tion 1972). 

The resistant composition of the exine of most 

pollen appears to be a problem. The exine whose design, 

copied in staggering numbers, makes the science of palynol-

ogy possible, had been a chemical mystery for a number of 

years. Its chemical constituent was named pollenin or 

sporopollenin but not explained. This wall, which averages 

65% of pollen grain structure, has recently come under 
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closer scrutiny. Empirical formulas of sporopollenin range 

from C90H134O31 for rye, to C90H150°33 for the date palm 

(Heslop-Harrison, 1968). Paton (1921) indicates that the 

wall contains cutin, cellulose, pectic substances, and 

callose. The latest comprehensive work (Brooks and Shaw, 

1968a,-b) indicates that the walls are nitrogen-free and 

that the exine is formed by oxidative polymerization of the 

carotinoid materials in the anthers. Whatever the material, 

the fact remains that scientists have had great difficulty 

investigating properties of the pollen grains. Corn pollen 

studied by Vinson (1927) was pulverized only after 24 hours 

in a ball mill; in 1885, von Planta failed to crush grains 

of pine and hazel by grinding them between plates of ridged 

steel. Barker and Lehner (1972) found that mesquite pollen 

wore out the bearings of a Waring blender but remained 

unbroken. The resistance to biological breakdown is sup

ported by finds of identifiable fossil pollen in the fecal 

pellet (coprolite) of a small extinct reptile (Harris, 

1956) and by the existence of the field of fossil palynol-

ogy itself. 

How then, are the nutritious cell contents made 

available to the animal? Van der Pijl (1960) says that, 

"the gnawing mouth-parts of primitive beetles, flies, 

wasps, and oldest butterflies are admirably suited to 

pollen", and thereby implies that pollen is cracked. 
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Certainly insect mouth-parts have always been made of softer 

material than Vinson's ball mill or Von Planta's steel 

plates. Barker (personal communication, 1971) finds no 

evidence of cracking as pollen moves through the gastro

intestinal tract of bees, nor do Whitcomb' and Wilson (1929) . 

The exine patterns are likewise intact after passage through 

guts of bats (Figure 11) and ground sloths (Martin and 

Drew, 1969). 

In 1969 Knox and Heslop-Harrison discovered a 

number of enzymes in the intine and nexine of pollen 

grains; Gherardini and Healey (1969) state that these 

hydrolytic enzymes leak through to the exine via micro-

canals and begin degradation of the outer wall soon after 

anthesis. This degradation, which appears to dissolve the 

baculae and spine patterns and to make the surface more 

porous, is increased when the grain is placed on a stigma— 

even one of an unrelated plant. This self-destruction, 

then, is one possibility for heightening the availability 

of internal materials. 

It has been known for some time that pollen may 

initiate germination in a warm sugar solution? the cellular 

contents will begin to extrude through the cytopore 

(Linskens, 1964; Whitcomb and Wilson, 1929; Stanley and 

Linskens, 1965). In some pollen grains up to 50% of the 

surface is occupied by germinal pore (aperture) area 



Fig. 11. Pollen grains of Chiropterophilous plants 
extracted from bat guts. 

The identifiable characters of the exine are intact. 
A. Ipomoea (2000 X); B. Agave (2000 X); C. Bombax (2000 X) 
Photos by E. L. Bergensmith. 
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(Barker, personal communication 1971). Some pollen grains 

need only a liquid medium to begin germination. When the 

cellular contents, with their protein constituent, start 

to be extruded they are available to normal digestive 

processes. 

The bat, the butterfly, and the bee take in the 

pollen fraction of their diet with a sugar solution; 

theoretically, germination conditions might be set up in the 

digestive tract. This means of access is denied the bee, 

as bees must store pollen and re-use it for royal jelly. 

Germination would render pollen less useful for this and 

the fungal problems created by germination would be dis

advantageous to the bees. Apis melifera, the common 

honeybee, has an enzyme which inhibits germination; this 

does not, however, exclude the possibility of cell contents 

being absorbed through a porous exine. The partial-

germination route is still available for bats; grains 

were often noted in guano with cell contents extruding 

from the micropyle. 

In addition, laboratory techniques in pollen ex

traction provide further clues to amino acid extraction 

as it takes place in nectar bats. At room temperature 

or warmer, some protein is extractable from intact pollen 

grains in water (Barbier, 1970). Protein is detected in 

the solution within 15 minutes; the longer standing time, 
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the more protein is extracted. Such an aqueous extract 

is nutritious to bees. Alcoholic extracts of pollen are 

common in chromatography, and although Beatty (1955) denies 

leaching of cellular contents of the pollen on bat heads 

preserved in 80% ethanol, the same technique appears to 

extract sufficient amounts of amino acids to provide good 

spots in two-dimensional chromatography (Anderson and Kulp, 

1923). HCl solutions, from .001 N to .1 N, used by Meacock 

and Sehon (1966) extracted protein from ragweed pollen; 

weak urea solutions rendered pollen non-allergic and thus 

must also have leached proteinaceous elements. 

The concentration of HCl in the stomach of Lep-

tonycteris sanborni was found to be .IN. The submucosal 

layer of the stomach contains Brunner's glands in great 

numbers; these secrete a potent proteolytic enzyme. There 

are few Brunner's glands in Myotis (Brown, 1962). The 

acid-secreting glands in the small intestine are present 

in such numbers as to almost exclude other types. The 

urine-ingesting habit of Leptonycteris may be of interest 

in the light of the urea degradation of proteins, although 

urine-drinking may possibly function in other systems such 

as salt-retention or water balance. 

The germination-leaching method is apparently 

used by butterflies, also (Erlich, personal communication 

1972), At any rate, bees and other nectar feeders are 
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able to digest the cell contents without cracking or 

literally digesting the outer wall. The digestibility of 

pollen for bees is superior to milk or yeast (Stroikov, 

1964). 

Inherent in any feeding system where a carbohy

drate appears to be dominant, is the problem of supplying 

the protein needs for continuing metabolism. This applies 

to adults as well as young animals. When a subject takes 

a diet with no protein, the output of nitrogen compounds 

in the urine and feces falls but does not cease altogether. 

There is a continual mobilization of protein from the body 

tissues which is known as endogenous nitrogen output (EN). 

Enough protein must be consumed to replace unavoidable EN. 

A basic premise in the calculation of the minimal protein 

requirement is that the excretion of nitrogen, and therefore 

the need for nitrogen, is proportional to basal metabolic 

rate. Smuts (in Maynard and Loosli, 1956) gives a formula 

for calculating the daily protein requirement, considering 

the relation of basal metabolic rate to weight, and con

sidering that 2 mg of nitrogen or 12.5 mg of protein is 

required for 1 KC of basal heat produced. 

Using 1.7 cc 02/gram/hour as the basal metabolic 

rate for Leptonycteris sanborni, with 16.97 gm being the 

average weight for male bats from Buckalew Cave (post 

absorptive) and 17,66 gm for females (post parturition, 



post absorptive), the daily protein requirements are 71.2 

mg for males and 85.0 mg for females. Such a value refers 

to protein actually utilized and does not consider that 

dietary protein may have a biological value less than 

100%. Whole egg has a biological value of 94% (Brody, 

1945; Maynard and Loosli, 1956); in other words, it is 

almost totally utilized. Since most protein sources, are 

about 50% utilizable, Smuts doubled the value obtained 

by his formula as an estimation of nitrogen needs. By 

these calculations, the daily protein need for adult L. 

sanborni would be approximately 170 mg for females and 

142 mg for males. 

The fact that some pollen could supply the above 

amounts was determined by the micro-kjeldahl technique. 

The pollen of the saguaro cactus (Carnegia gigantea) 

ranges from 17.8% to 22.9% protein, with an average of 

20%. The protein concentration of Agave palmeri pollen 

ranges from 40% to 46.2%, averaging 43.7%, This latter 

figure is very high relative to wind-pollinated and bee-

pollinated plant pollens previously analyzed. Saguaro 

pollen also ranges near the top of these figures. 

Contents from 30 full Leptonycteris stomachs taken 

by the author immediately after capture in the early 

morning hours at Buckalew Cave averaged 4 grams in weight. 

The weight of pollen was approximately 1 gram of this. 
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Given a "bat" pollen of 20-40% protein by weight, a bat' 

could easily take in 200 to 400 mg of protein per night in 

only one feeding bout. Figuring conservatively, the bat's 

total intake per night constitutes 1 gm of pollen and 3 gm 

of nectar; if nectar is approximately 17% sugar by weight 

the amount of materials with which the bat is directly 

concerned would be 200 to 400 mg protein and 510 mg sugar, 

plus miscellaneous small amounts of fats and pollen carbo

hydrates , Pollen protein from bat-adapted plants can then 

contribute to almost 30% of the digestible material in 

the diet, far exceeding the 10% minimum requirement of 

adult mammals. Most mammals can, however, function nor

mally over a wide range of protein intake above the 

minimum requirement. 

A determination of the crude nitrogen in food 

and excreta (urine and feces) provides a quantitative 

estimate of the bat's metabolism of this protein source. 

Weight maintenance may be used as evidence that the ani

mals are indeed able to utilize a diet with a particular 

protein concentration. If the protein input is greater 

than the body needs, the excess amino acids will be 

deaminated with a concommitant rise in urine and feces 

nitrogen. If the nitrogen intake equals the outgo, the 

animal is in nitrogen balance which is the normal picture 

in a, mature mammal receiving an adequate diet. If the body 
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is losing more•nitrogen from the excreta than is avail-' 

able in the diet, the difference represents the amount 

by which the diet falls short. 

Figures 12-16 and Tables 2-5 show bat weight re

sults and nitrogen balance on various diets. Protein 

value in the diet was calculated from nitrogen content. 

This simple and common procedure yields figures that in

clude, in reality, protein nitrogen plus minute amounts 

of other nitrogen compounds, and has at most a 5% error 

(Huibregtse, 1963). 

On the diet of synthetic "Agave" nectar and Agave 

pollen, which closely approximates that taken in the field 

in the late summer, Leptonycteris sanborni maintained body 

weight within 5% and the nine survivors were in apparent 

good health when removed from the apparatus. Nitrogen 

balance for males was +1.38 mg nitrogen and for females 

was -.14 mg nitrogen. Only one bat, a female weighing 

15,4 g initially, died during the trial. 

Bats on the totally synthetic diet did almost as 

well, although the weight loss for males was slightly 

higher than on the more natural diet. This higher weight 

loss may be due to lack of some vitamins or minerals 

supplied by pollen, even though the basal diet vitamin 

supplement was provided in this diet, as in all others. 

Males were in +1,55 mg N nitrogen balance and females in 



Fig. 12. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
synthetic "Agave" nectar and Agave pollen for 10 days. 

Weights of dead bats were not recorded due to potential 
evaporative water loss from body. 
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Fig. 12. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
synthetic "Agave" nectar and Agave poilen for 10 days. 



Fig. 13. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
synthetic "Agave" nectar and an artificial protein source 
(whole egg powder) for 10 days. 

Weights of dead bats were not recorded due to potential 
evaporative water loss from body. 
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Fig. 13. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
synthetic "Agave" nectar and an artificial protein source 
(whole egg powder) for 10 days. 



Fig. 14. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
synthetic "saguaro" nectar and saguaro pollen for 10 days. 

Weights of dead bats were not recorded due to potential 
evaporative water loss from body. 
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Fig. 14. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
synthetic "saguaro" nectar and saguaro pollen for 10 days. 



Fig. 15. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
only Agave nectar for 10 days. 

Weights of dead bats were not recorded due to potential 
evaporative water loss from body. 
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Pig. 15. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
only Agave nectar for 10 days. 



Pig. 16. Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
only synthetic "Agave" nectar for 10 days. 

Weights of dead bats were not recorded due to potential 
evaporative water loss from body. 
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Fig. 16, Weight loss in Leptonycteris sanborni fed 
only synthetic "Agave" nectar for 10 days. 
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Table 2. Synthetic Agave nectar and Agave pollen.—N=10. 

Males Females 

Average amount ingested daily 11.5 cc 12.5 cc 

Average daily protein intake .1725 gm .1875 gm 

Average daily nitrogen intake 27.60 mg 30.00 mg 

Average daily nitrogen in excreta 26,22 mg 30.86 mg 

Average weight lost during trial .88 gm .70 gm 

Number bats dead by day 10 1 

Table 3. Synthetic Agave nectar and artificial protein 
source (whole egg).—N=10 

Males Females 

Average daily amount ingested 8 cc 9 cc 

Average daily protein intake .180 gm .202 gm 

Average daily nitrogen intake 28.8 mg 32.32 mg 

Average daily nitrogen in excreta 27.25 mg 32.95 mg 

Average weight lost during trial 1.5 gm .79 gm 

Number bats dead by day 10 1 
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Table 4. Synthetic saguaro nectar and saguaro pollen.— 
N=10. 

Males Females 

Average daily amount ingested 9 . 5 cc 10 cc 

Average daily protein intake .17 gm .20 gm 

Average daily nitrogen intake 27 .2 mg 32 mg 

Average weight lost during trial 26 .17 mg 30 .73 mg 

Number bats dead by day 10 1 

Table 5, Agave nectar only.—N=10, 

Males Females 

Average daily amount ingested 9 cc 10. 5 « 2C 

Average daily protein intake trace trace 

Average daily nitrogen intake trace trace 

Average daily nitrogen in excreta 

Days 1-5 15 .08 mg 17. 07 mg 

Days 6-10 7 .53 mg 9. 30 mg 

Average weight loss during trial 2 .55 gm 3. 28 gm 

Number bats dead by day 10 6 4 



Table 6. Synthetic Agave nectar only.—N=10. 

Males Females 

Average daily amount ingested 8 cc 9 cc 

Average daily protein intake 0 0 

Average daily nitrogen intake 0 0 

Average nitrogen in excreta 

Days 1-5 12.88 mg 13.52 mg 

Days 6-10 7.72 mg 8.03 mg 

Average weight lost during trial 2.4 gm 2.2 gm 

Number bats dead by day 10 6 4 
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-.73 mg N nitrogen balance. One male, initially weighing 

15 g, was lost. Again, the health of the bats appeared 

good upon termination of the trial. 

Animals given the synthetic."saguaro" nectar diet 

supplemented with saguaro pollen, also maintained nitrogen 

balance in general. The figure for males is +1.03 mg 

nitrogen and for females is +1.27 mg nitrogen. One female, 

initially weighing 16.3 g, died on the seventh day. 

Bats on both diets containing no protein lost weight 

rapidly and most were dead by the eighth day, some having 

lost more than 10% of their initial body weight. Loss of 

fur was obvious by the seventh day, as was lack of general 

body tonus and eye luster. The average nitrogen balance 

for males was -11.61 mg nitrogen and for females was 

-13.60 mg nitrogen. However, there were two trends obvious 

within the figures. Nitrogen loss in the excreta was 

higher during the first half of the trial, days one through 

five, with figures for males at -15.08 mg nitrogen and 

-17.07 mg nitrogen for females. During the last five days 

of the experiment, even though the number of survivors 

diminished, the nitrogen loss lessened and became more 

stable, -7.53 mg nitrogen for males and -9.30 mg nitrogen 

for females. The same phenomenon was observed in the last 

diet, also containing no protein. This undoubtedly repre

sents initial mobilization of the more labile plasma, 
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liver, gut mucosa, and pancreatic reserves, giving way to 

use of more stable body proteins, such as those in muscles. 

Munro and Allison (1964) discuss such a phenomenon in 

humans and states that in a few days of feeding a protein-

free diet, the liver loses h of its original protein 

content. Loss of protein from the labile stores may result 

in immediate signs of deficiency, due in part to the im

paired function of the liver, loss of coenzymes, and 

decreased capacity to retain riboflavin and nicotinic 

acid. The rapid loss of the labile stores is also stressed 

by Maynard for rats (Maynard and Loosli, 1956). 

L. sanborni on the final diet, synthetic nectar 

with no protein, also lost weight rapidly (somewhat less 

than 10% initial body weight) and all were dead by the end 

of the 10 day trial. Hair loss and dryness of wing mem

branes was obvious. Nectar consumption dropped slightly 

on this diet and the previous no-protein diet, a phenomenon 

common in feeding deficient diets (Benditt et al., 1950; 

Combs, 1964). Males were in negative nitrogen balance, 

-20.60 mg nitrogen, as were females at -21.55 mg nitrogen. 

The average quantity of excretory nitrogen loss showed a 

lessening in the final days of the experiment, as discussed 

above. 

Another obvious trend in total weight loss was the 

tendency for the bats to lose most of the total amount of 



weight lost in'the first days of the trial. This was 

probably due to the hyperactivity accompanying the change 

to a new environment where flight was restricted and no 

other bats were present. Some of the weight loss may also 

be due to the inability to cluster. Clustering has been 

recorded as important to weight maintenance (because of 

temperature and humidity factors in the microenvironment) 

in Vespertilionids (Studier, Proctor and Howell, 1970) 

and in Glossophaga soricina, another nectar bat (Howell, 

1971). 

Initial weights of the bats are somewhat lower than 

those recorded by Carpenter and Graham in 1967 and Carpenter 

in 1969. Their bats were obtained from Colossal Cave, a 

maternity colony, in "the late spring and early summer". 

At this time most females are pregnant. Likewise, there is 

a discrepancy in the average amount of food consumed by 

Carpenter's bats (20 cc) and bats in these experiments 

(9.7 cc). Two factors may be involved: bats on deficient 

diets whose appetites were depressed contribute to low 

figures in the average, and second, Carpenter's bats were 

in a free flight situation with other bats which no doubt 

gave rise to higher metabolism and social facilitation in 

feeding. Bats on non-deficient diets (pollen or egg 

supplemented) consumed about 10 cc/bat/day. 
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Nitrogen loss figures on the no-protein diets 

may be taken as somewhat near the endogenous nitrogen 

figures for L. sanborni. At 2 mg of endogenous nitrogen 

per kilo-calorie of basal heat, endogenous nitrogen loss 

should theoretically be 14 mg nitrogen for males and 17 mg 

nitrogen for females. The experimental figures, 11.61 mg 

nitrogen and 10.30 mg nitrogen are within this range for 

males. Figures for females, 13.68 mg nitrogen and 10.78 mg 

nitrogen, are also within this range of magnitude. Brody 

(1945) gives nitrogen balance figures for mice that are 

comparable by body weight to those for bats. His data are 

also based on total nitrogen (including feces). 

Due to the dynamic state of protein metabolism, 

the daily loss of amino acids must be replaced with suf

ficient amounts or the animal will become unhealthy. If 

one essential amino acid is omitted, others may not be 

used, and may be deaminated with a concommitant rise in 

urine nitrogen (negative nitrogen balance). So, by impli

cation, the experimental diets that contained sufficient 

proteins also contained a full complement of essential 

amino acids. More will be discussed regarding bat pollen 

amino acids in a later section, 

A problem that must be dealt with in constructing 

diets for nitrogen balance experiments with Leptonycteris, 

and a hypothetical field problem for the bat, is that of 



kidney loadingi If the protein content rises above 14.4%, 

and free water is unavailable, Leptonycteris will not 

maintain weight. (Carpenter's paper, 1969, says 1.44%; 

however, his basal diet was much higher than that figure 

and protein loading was 23.3% for other bats, so a misplaced 

decimal point is assumed.) The kidney concentrating 

ability is very low; there is an unusually high number of 

convoluted tubules in the Leptonycteris kidney and the 

loop of Henle is short (Carpenter, 1969). These factors 

correlate with a natural diet high in water and low in 

salts. Nectar-feeding bats face the same osmotic problems 

as fresh-water fish in retaining nitrogen compounds and 

salts. This is unusual in the light of Leptonycteris 

being a "desert animal", at least in the United States, 

but their microhabitat is quite different. L. sanborni 

has been said by Carpenter (1969) to have less concentrating 

ability than other mammals, but Aplodontia rufa may deserve 

credit for being lower (Nungesser and Pfeiffer, 1965). It 

is unlikely that Leptonycteris ever meet a protein or salt 

loading situation in the field. Even if they never drank 

fresh water, as some authors suspect (Cockrum and Ordway, 

1959; Beatty, 1955), they could obtain a tolerable water-

solute ratio. Many nectars are low in sugar content and 

pollen (protein) intake is voluntary. Other authors 
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(Villa, 1966) indicate that they capture Leptonycteris and 

other glossophagines over water. 

Carpenter's figure for maximum protein loading may 

be subject to fluctuation, depending on the prior history 

of the animals and the previous dietary regime. Improve

ment in renal concentrating ability of dogs has been noted 

(Manitius, Pigeon, and Epstein, 1962), General mechanisms 

of this phenomenon are discussed by Rosenbaum (in Wimsatt, 

1970). 

Bat Hairs 

Pollen is of unique importance to flower-bats as 

a protein source and it would be highly advantageous to the 

bats to be able to obtain as much as possible in a short 

time. Reports of bats actually eating pollen (or anthers) 

are confined to Old World non-specialized fruit bats 

(Moseley, 1879; Van der Pijl, 1961). Several authors have 

shot Old World or New World specialized flower-bats from 

trees while they were feeding, and found that while their 

fur held much pollen, their stomachs held none (Harris 

and Baker, 1959). 

These reports entered into the early conflict as 

to whether nectar-feeding bats ever ingested pollen. The 

anthers on bat flowers are always placed so as to deposit 

pollen on the bat's fur; the other food source lies deep 

within the flower. At times bats became so covered with 
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pollen that they took on a golden color, leading some col

lectors to believe they had found a new species. 

Bats spend much of the day engaged in grooming 

behavior, combing the fur over and over with the curved 

claws of the hind feet, licking off the feet after each 

stroke. Although Beatty (1955) feels that the pollen mass 

in bat stomachs represents that which has fallen into the 

nectar, it is more probable that the main bulk of pollen 

ingested represents that cleaned off the bat's body as he 

pauses between feeding bouts. 

In handling pollinating bats through the course 

of this dissertation it was noted that the neck hairs do 

not lie flat or directionally as is the case in most bats 

(Figure 8), but rather stand up like bristles on a bottle 

brush. Hairs of a number of different families of bats 

were photographed. Details of the cuticular ornamentation 

are shown in Figures 17-19. 

The cuticle is the outermost layer of the shaft 

and is composed of thin keratinous scales. Like most basic 

mammalian structures, the pattern is determined by heredity 

and thus would be open to natural selection. Some con

sistent variation has been noticed in bat hairs for at 

least 30 years, but past studies have strongly suggested 

that the hair structure of bats is not of adaptive 



Fig. 17. Hairs of pollinating bats. 

A. Leptonycteris (1000 X); B. Anoura (900 X); C. Glossophaga 
(1000 X); D. Musonycteris (500 X); E. Choeronycteris (900 X); 
F. Epomophorus (500 X). Wider ends of scales are distal. 
Photos by the author and Norman Hodgkins. 
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Fig. 17. Hairs of pollinating bats. 



Fig. 18, Relative sizes of pollen grains (Ceiba, 
above) and pollinating bat hair (Glossophaga, below). 

Both photographs are 950 X. Photos by E. L. Bergensmith. 



fig ! 18 , Relative s izes of pollen grains (Ceiba , 
above) and pollinati ng bat hair (Glossophaga , below). 
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Fig. 19, Hairs of bats not associated with plants. 

A, Carollia castanea (500 X); B. Antrozous pallidus (500 X); 
C. Pteronotus davyii (500 X); D. Desmodus rotundus (500 X). 
Left = distal. Photos by Norman Hodgkins and the author. 
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Fig. 19 . Hairs of bats not associated with p lants . 
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significance and does not correlate with their natural 

histories in any way (Benedict, 1956), 

Pollinating bats have hairs with highly divergent 

or divaricate coronal scales. One problem encountered with 

the stereoscan emphasized this. The lines in the back

ground of some of the photos of hairs from pollinating 

bats are caused by discontinuity in the structure and thus 

discontinuity in the conductive coating. All the polli

nating bat hairs produced similar problems, but none of the 

non-pollinating bat hairs built up a charge, 

Benedict lists seven other glossophagines and 

draws or describes light-microscope views as possessing 

divaricate or divergent scalation. Vogel (1969) noticed 

the characteristics in Musonycteris and Glossophaga, and 

Carvalho (1960) notes that G. soricina pelage is "es-

pinhoso". 

By contrast, the more generalized phyllostomatid, 

Carollia (Figure 19) shows more tightly appressed scales. 

Although they are not shown, the hairs of Phyllostomus 

show this typical pattern as well. The vespertilionids 

and mormoopids show scales more tightly appressed with 

smoother margins. The scales of Desmodus (Figure 19) are 

quite smooth, as are those of Diaemus and Diphylla (Bene

dict, 1956). This feature may limit opportunities for 
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bacterial growth in these bats whose food provides a fine 

culture medium. 

Most Megachiroptera have very tightly appressed 

scales, except for pollinators like Epomophorus, Eidolon, 

and the long-tongued macroglossines. Benedict confirms 

this with micrographs of 40 species. Most non-pollinating 

pteropids have hair similar to that of Desmodus. A hair 

from Epomophorus is shown in Figure 17. 

It is apparent that the cuticular scales in the 

pollinating bats from the Old and New Worlds show promi

nent projections in contrast to their non-pollinating 

relatives and in marked contrast to bat families not 

associated with plants. It is suggested that the di

varicate nature of the scales aids in pick-up of a heavy 

coating of pollen, some of which is transferred to other 

plants as the bat forages. Later most of the pollen is 

ingested through grooming, becoming the only reliable 

protein source for the bat. 

Tongue Morphology 

It would be of advantage for the bat to be able to 

pick up nectar as efficiently as possible. A number of 

authors have noted the length of the tongue in flower-bats 

and the fact that the tip bears filiform papillae in many 

species (Villa, 1966; Van Der Pijl, 1969b; Park and Hall, 



1951; Vogel, 1969}, Most authors say these are directed 

posteriorly, although Cockrura and Hayward (1962) state 

that the tongue ". , .is covered with a series of forward-

projecting bristle-like papillae . . . . " Stereoscan 

photos of the tongue are shown in Figures 20 and 21. 

The tongue attaches on the posterior end of the 

sternum (Hall and Kelson, 1959) and is highly extensible; 

the total length of the tongue is easily 1/3 the body 

length of the bat. On the antero-lateral sections, the 

tongue bears two ridges of long conical papillae—these 

ridges are .5 mm wide and extend from the tip of the tongue 

backward for 10 mm. The conical papillae average .90 mm 

long (height) and .07 mm wide at the base. These con

servative figures allow for 2002 papillae of this one type 

on the tongue. By using the formula irr /r2 + h2 each cone 

is found to have a surface area of .09904 sq. millimeters; 

the tongue surface derived from 2002 cones is then 200 

sq. millimeters (see Figure 22). These lateral filiform 

ridges account for only a part of the total tongue surface 

and as can be seen in Figures 20 and 21 the remaining 

surface of the tongue is not smooth. 

This anatomical modification, which is paralleled 

in the Old World macroglossines, allows the bat to ingest 

much nectar in a short time. The surface area calculation 

must be considered together with the number and closeness 



Fig. 20. Tongue of Leptonycteris sanborni. 

Stereoscan microscope photographs taken at 100 X (above) 
and 500 X (below) show the ridges of filiform papillae and 
the relatively smooth median surface. The bilateral structures 
in the lower photograph have not been identified. Left = 
anterior. Photos by Norman Hodgkins and the author. 
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Fig. 20. Tongue of Leptonycteris sanborni. 



Fig, 21, Stereoscan microphotographs of the "smooth" 
surface of the tongue of Leptonycteris sanborni. 

Upper magnification 1000 X, lower magnification 2000 X. Left 
= anterior. Photos by Norman Hodgkins and the author. 



Fig. 21. Stereoscan microphotographs of the 
"smooth " surface of the tongue of Leptonycteris s anborni . 
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Fig, 22. Anterior portion of tongue of Leptonycteris 
sanborni showing the amount of surface area on filiform 
papillae. 

Only the lateral aspects of the anterior portion are covered 
with these conical papillae (surface area in smaller box). 
Photo by Dana Slaymaker. 
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Fig. 22. Anterior portion of tongue of 
Leptonycteris sanborni shov/ing the amount of surface 
area on filiform papillae. 



of the papillae, as even more nectar can be held by the. 

trapping action of these hair-like projections. 



BAT FLOWERS 

"The existence of a definite harmony between 

blossom and animal . , . makes it possible to establish 

bat blossoms as a definite concept" (Faegri and Van der 

Pijl, 1966), 

Prior to 1959, only 20 genera of plants were known 

to have flowers visited by bats (Cuatrecasas, 1959). The 

major additions since that time have come from Vogel 

(1958, 1969) as well as other authors that have followed 

the syndrome through their botanical work (Baker, 1959, 

1961, 1963, 1970; Van der Pijl, 1960, 1969a,-b). 

The literature is widely distributed and many 

notes in minor journals or in agricultural bulletins make 

collation difficult. Most of the work for the last 

century is summarized in Table 7, 

Surprisingly, there are now over 130 species of 

plants from over 40 families that have been cited as bat 

pollinated. Monocotyledons as well as Dicotyledons are 

visited, but a small number of families account for most 

Chiropterophiles (Table 8), The leguminous complex, 

the Malvales and the Tubuliflorae contain many of the 130 

forms. The Bignoneaceae, Bombacaceae, Leguminosaceae, 

and Cactaceae are the families with the most genera and 
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Table 7. Summary of literature on bat pollination. 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

Monocots 
Pandanaceae 

Freycinetia 
insignis 

Bromeliaceae 
Vriesia 

bituminosa. 
Vriesia 
longicaudis 

V- morenoi 
Thecophyllum 

Alcantarea 
Tillandsia 

Agavaceae 

Agave 
angustifolia 

A. schottii 

Ceylon & 
N.Z. 

Trop. Am. 

Warm Am. 

Mexico & 
SW U.S. 

New World, 
introduced 
elsewhere 
Ariz. 

Cynopterus, Pteropus Knuth (1948); Meeuse (1961); 
edolis, p. vampirus 

Anoura caudifera 

Macroglossus, 
Eonycteris spelaea 

Leptonycteris 
nivalis 

Vogel (1969) 

Van der Pijl (1961) 

Allen 
(1939) 
Allen (1939) 
Baker & Harris (1957) 

Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970); 
Brosset (1966); Van der Pijl 
(1961) 
Porsch (1939); Van der Pijl 
(1936) 

Beatty (1955) 

Amaryllidaceae 
Hippeastrum 

calyptratum 
Trop. & Sub* 
trop. Am. 

Vogel (1969) 

*1 - gube; 2 = bell, bowl or cup; 3 = filamentous ball or brush; 4 = 
gullet? 5 = miscellaneous. A number followed by * indicates a disagreeable 
odor. 



Table 7. (Continued); Summary of literature on bat pollination, 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

Velloziaceae 
Barbacenia 

rubrovirens 
Trop. Africa & 1 
S.Am. 

Van der Pijl (1969 b) 

Musaceae 
Kusa coccinea 

M. cavendishi 

K. textilis 
M. paradisiaca 

Cannaceae 
Canna brittoni 

Dicots 
Proteaceae 
Grevillea 

Roupalla 

Nyctaginaceae 
Bouganvillea' 

spectabilis 

Capparidaceae 
Cleome anomala 

Crataeva 
benthami 

Capparis 
speciosa 

Paleo-tropic, 
introduced 
elsewhere 

Trop. & sub-
trop. Am. 

Australia 

1* 

* 

* 

S.Am. 

Trop. & sub-
trop. Am. 
Tropics 

Warm World 

Glossophaga, Lep-
tonycteris, 
Eonycteris, Macro-
glossus 

Cynopterus 

Australia, Mex., 1 Glossophaga 
Guatemala 

Glossophaga 
soricina 

Glossophaga 
soricina 

Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970) 
.Van der Pijl (1936) 

Porsch (1939) 

Porsch (1939; Percival (1965) 
Baker and Harris (1957) 

Vogel (1969) 

Grant & Grant (1968); McCann 
(1931) 
Alvarez & Ggnzales Q. (1970) 

Carvalho (1961) 

Vogel (1958) 

Carvalho (1961) 

Vogel (1969); Baker & Harris 
(1957) 



Table 7. (Continued) Summary of literature on bat pollination". 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

Rosaceae 
(Chrysobalanaceae) 

Couepia 
longipendula 

Legume complex 
Alexa 

grandiflora 
Mucuna altissima 

M. mutisiana 
M. aadreana 
M. reticulata 
M. junghuhniana 
Calliandra 

guildingii 
Erythrina 

Bauhinia 
Parkia 

gigantocarpa 
P. auriculata 
P. pendula 
P. clappertonia 
P. speciosa 

Conzattia 
Lonchocarpus 

Inga sessilis 

Hymenaea 
courbaril 

Eperua falcata 
E. schom-

burgkiana 

S.Am. 

British Guiana 
Tropics 

S.Am. 
Central Am. 

Warm Am. 
Trop. & sub-
trop. Am. ' 
Brazil 
S • Am. 

S.Am. 
S .Am. 
Africa 
Old World 

Mexico 
Trop. Am., 
Australia, 
Africa 
Trop. Am. & 
West Indes 

N.Brazil & 
Guiana 

Phyllostomus 
discolor 
G. soricina 

2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
5 

3 

1 

* 
1 

Anoura 

Anoura geoffroyi 
Phyllostomus 
hastatus 
P. discolor 
P. discolor 
Epomophorus 
Cynopteris 
brachiotus 
Glossophaga 
Hylonycteris 

Anoura 

Glossophaga, 
P. discolor 
Anoura geoffroyi 
A. geoffroyi, Macro* 
glossus minimus 

Vogel (1969); Baker (1970) 

Vogel (1969); Carvalho (1961) 
Vogel (1969); Van der Pijl 
(1961) 
Vogel (1958) 
Baker (1970) 
Baker (1970) 
Baker (1970) 
Baker & Harris (1957); Van der 
Pijl (1961) 
Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970); 
Moseley (1879) 
Hart (1897); Porsch (1939) 
Carvalho (1961) 

Carvalho (1961) 
Carvalho (1961) 
Baker & Harris (1957) 
Danser (1929); Van Ileum (1929) 

Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970) 
Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970) 

Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1969); Carvalho (1961) 
» 

Porsch (1939); Hart (1897) 
Vogel (1969); Van der Pijl 
(1936) 



Table 7. (Continued) Summary of literature on..bat pollination. 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

E. leucantha 

Elisabetha 
leiogyne 

E. paraensis 
Jacqucshuberia 
Dycymbe 

corymbosa 

Malvaceae 
Kercklea lutea 
Abutilon 

Bombacaceae 
Gossampinus 

heptaphylla 
G. valentonii 
Ochroma 

limonensis 
0. lagopus 

Ceiba pentandra 

British Guiana 

British Guiana 
Amazon 

S .Am. 

S.Am. & West 
Indies 
S.Am. & West 
Indies 
East Indes 

C. acuminata 

Matisia bolevari Columbia, 
Guianas 

Durio zibethinus Indo-Malaysia 

1 Macroglossus 
minimus 

1 

1 
1 
1 

Adansonia 
Bombax 

Paleotropic 
Tropical 

2* 

2 

2* 

1 

3 

3 
3 

G. soricina 

Eidolon helvum, 
Epomophorus gam-
bianus, Nanonycteris 
Veldkampii, Macro
glossus minimus 

Eidolon helvum 
Leptonycteris 

Vogel (1969); Van der Pijl 
(1936) 
Vogel (1969) 

Carvalho (1961) 
Vogel (1969) 
Vogel (1969) 

Starret(1969) 
Vogel (1969) 

Van der Pijl (1936) 

Van der Pijl (1936) 
Van der Pijl (1936; Alvarez 6 
Gonzales Q. (1970) 
Vogel (1958) 

Carvalho (1960); Van der Pijl 
(1961) 

Baker (1970) 

Baker (1970); Grant & Grant 
(1968)f Vogel (1969) 
Baker & Harris (1957); Porsch 
(1939) 
Baker (1970); Porsch (1939) 
Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970) 

H 
o 



Table 7. (Continued) Summary of literature on bat pollination. 

Mane Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

Sterculaceae 
Dombeya 
wallichii 

(?)Theobroma 
Cheirostemon 

plontanoides 

Africa & 
Madagascar 
Sonor^ to S.Am. 

1* 

1 Hylonycteris 
1 

Van der Pijl (1936); Porsch 
(1939); Jaeger (1954) 
Villa (1966) 
Vogel (1969) 

Caryocaraceae 
Caryocar 

villosum 
Trop. Am. Phyllostomus 

hastatus, P. 
discolor 

Carvalho (1961); Baker & 
Harris (1957) 

Marcgraviaceae 
Marcgravia cf. 
rectiflora 

Percival (1965) 
Grant & Grant (1968); Vogel 
(1958) 

Cactacoae 
Neoabottia 
Neoraimondia 
Noocardinasia 
Facheiroa 
Samaipaticereus 
Calvmnanthium 
Myrtillocactus 

Pachycereus 
Carnegicia 
gigantoa 

Pilocereus 
Cephalocereus 
Lemaireocereus 

'Hispaniola 
Peru 

Brazil 

Mexico, Guate
mala, SW U.S. 

SW U.S. 

Mexico, S.Am. 
Brazil 
Southern half 
of Mexico 

1-2 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 

1-2 
1-2 

1-2 1 

1-2 
1-2 

Leptonycteris 

Glossophaga 

Vogel 
Vogel 
Vogel 
Vogel 
Vogel 
Vogel 
Vogel 

(1969) 
(1969) 
(1969) 
(1969) 
(1969) 
(1969) 
(1969) 

Vogel (1969) 
McGregor et al. 
Porsch (1939) 
Porsch (1939) 
Villa (1966) 

(1959)i 

Lythraceae 
Lafoensia pacari Trop. Am. 
L. punicyfolia Trop. Am. 

2-3 Vogel (1969) 
Vogel (1958) 



Table 7. (Continued) Svunmary of literature on bat pollination. 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

Sonneratiaceae 
' Sonneratia acida 

Duabanga 
Haplophragma 

Lecythidaceae 
Barringtonia 

Myrtacea 
Eugenia 
Eucalyptus 

Melaleuca -

Jambosa 

Melastomaceae 
Purpurella 

grossa 

Sapotaceae 
Madhuca macro-

phylla 
Palaquium gutta 

P. quercifolium 

Bassia 

Gentianaceae 
Macrocarpea c£. 
duquei 

Chelonanthus 
viridiferous 

Asia, Africa, 3* 
Indo-Malaysia 
Indo-Malaysia 3 

paleo-tropic 

Warm World 
Australia, 
Indo-Malaysia 
Australia to 
India 
Indo-Malaysia-
Madagascar 

S • Am • 

Indo-Malaysia 

Indo-Malaysia 

Indo-Malaysia 

Indo-Malaysia, 
Australia 

Cuba, Trop. S.Ara. 4 

Trop.S.Am. 

3 Pteropus alecto 

5 Pteropus, 
Cynopterus 

5* Pteropus 

Pteropines 

Van der Pijl (1936) 

Van der Pijl (1961) 
Van der Pijl (1961) 

Van der Pijl (1936) 

Van der Pijl (1936) 
Baker & Karris (1957) 

Allen (1939) 

Allen (1939) 

Vogel (1958) 

Van der Pijl (1936) 

Van der Pijl (1936); Porsch 
(1939) 
Van der Pijl (1936); Porsch 
(1939) 
Porsch (1939) 

Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1969); Van der Pijl 
(1961); Vogel (1958) 



Table 7. (Continued) Summary of literature on bat pollination. 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

Symbolanthus 
latifolius 

Leianthus 

Andes 

umbellatus 

Boraginaceae 
cordia Warm World 1 

Rubiaceae 
Hillia 1 

Convolvulaceae 
Iponioca 

albivi'nia 
Erycibe 

ramiflora 
(?) Datura 

Tropics & Warm 
Temperate 

2 

Polemoniaceaa 
Cobaea Trop. Am. 2 

C. scandens 

Solanaceae 
Trianea. 1* 

Markea vogelii Trop. Am. 1 

M. sturmi 
Nicotiana 

tormcntosa 
N. otophora 

Trop. Am. 
Am. Polynesia, 
Australia 
Australia 

1 
1 

1 

Bignoneaceae 
Crescentia 

cuj eta 
Warm Am. 2-

Glossophaga 

Leptonycteris, 
Choeronycteris 

Leptonycteris 

Anoura 

Glossophaga 

Vogel (1969) 

Alvarez & Gonzales Q. (1970) 

Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1958); Villa (1966) 

Van der Pijl (1936) 

Hoffmeister & Goodpaster (1954) 

Van der Pijl (1961); Stebbins 
(1970) 
Vogel (1969) 

Alvarez & Gonzalez Q. (1970) 
Van der Pijl (1961) 
Van der Pijl (1961); 
Cuatrecasas (1959) 
Cuatrecasas (1959) 
Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1969) 

Van der Pijl (1936; McCann 
(1931) 



Table 7. (Continued) Summary of literature on bat pollination. 

Name Distribution Type* Bat Reported Reference 

C. alata 

Parmentiera 
cerifera 

Kigelia 
aethiopiea 

K. africana 

'Kigelia pinnata 
Markhamia 

stipulata 
Oroxylon 

indicum 
Enallagma 

Amphitecna 

Gesncriaceae 
' Gesneria 

prasinata 
Lietzia 

brasiliensis 
Cupania 

picturata 
Drymonia 

Rhytidophyllum 
tormentosum 

Campanca 
grandiflora 

Acanthaceae 
Louteridium 

donnel-smithii 

Central Am. 2-4 

Warm Africa & 
Madagascar 
Warm Africa 

Africa 
Africa, Asia 

Indo-Malaysia 

Leptonycteris, 
Glossophaga 

Eonycteris spelaea 

Micropteropus 
minimus, M. pucillis 

2-4* Cynopterus sphinx 
1* Eonycteris spelea 

1* Cynopterus sphinx 

Central Am., 
West Indes 
Mexico 1* 

4 

Brazil 4 

Warm Am. 4 

Trop. Am., 4 
West Indes 
West Indes 4 

S.Am. 4 

Central Am. 1-2 

Van der Pijl (1936); Alvarez & 
Gonzalez Q. (1970) 

Van der Pijl (1936); Vogel 
(1969); Porsch (1931) 
Baker (1961); Karris (1958) 

McCann (1931) 
Heide (1927); Porsch (1939) 

Harris & Baker (1958) 

Baker & Harris (1957) 

Van der Pijl (1961); Baker & 
Harris (1957); Porsch (1939) 

Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1969); Grant & Grant 
(1968) 
Vogel (1969) 

Vogel (1958) 

Vogel (1958) 



Table 7. (Continued) Summary of literature on bat pollination. 

Name Distribution Typo* Bat Reported Reference 

Cucurbitae 
Edmondia" 2 Vogel (1969) 
spectabilis 

Vogel (1969) 

Cayaponia Harm Am. & 2 Vogel (1958) 
Africa 

Carapanulaceae 
Burmeistera Trop. S. Am. 1 Vogel (1969) 

fusco-apicata 
Siphocair.pylus Trop. Am. & 1 Vogel (1969) 

tunicatus West Zndes 
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Table 8, Numbers of bat pollinated, species by family. . 

Monocotyledons 

Liliiflorae 

Scitameae 

Dicotyledons 

Malvales 

Pandanaceae 1 

Bromeliaceae 6 

Agavaceae 3 cited 
(more postulated) 

Amaryllidaceae 1 

Velloziaceae 1 

Musaceae 4 

Cannaceae 1 

Proteaceae 2 

Nyctaginaceae 1 

Capparidaceae 3 

Rosaceae 
(Chrysobalanaceae) 1 

Papilionaceae 7 

Leguminosaceae 9 

Mimosaceae 2 

Cesalpinaceae 7 

Malvaceae 1 

Bombacaceae 10 

Sterculaceae 2 



Table 8, (Continued) 
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Caryocaraceae 1 

Parietales Marcgraviaceae 1 

Cactaceae 13+ 

Lythraceae 2 

Sonneratiaceae 3 

Myrtiflorae Lecythidaceae 1 

Myrtaceae 4 

Melastomaceae 1 

Sapotaceae 4 

Gentianaceae 3 

Boraginaceae 1 

Rubiaceae 1 

Convolvulaceae 3 

Polemoniaceae 1 

Tubuliflorae Solanaceae 5 

Bignoneaceae 10 

Gesneriaceae 6 

Acanthaceae 1 

Cucurbitaceae 1 

Campanulaceae 4 (+Lobelia) 

Compositae 1 
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species represented, The families best adapted to bat • 

visitation include many which Ehrlich and Raven (1964) 

list as poor food plants for butterflies. 

Over half of the families are found common to the 

Old World and New World as are 18 genera. Two bat families 

have only old world forms, and 7 are New World endemics. 

Those families confined to one part of the world are not 

included in the complexes which have contributed so many 

genera to chiropterogamy. These distributions are shown 

in Table 9. 

Although the floral structures are examined in more 

detail below, it will be helpful here to explain the gross 

morphology of some classic examples of bat plants so that 

an overall picture of chiropterophilous structure may be 

developed and so that the scope of co-adaptation may be 

introduced. 

The sausage tree, Kigelia, has been the most often 

cited bat tree (Meeuse, 1961). Meeuse devotes a chapter 

in his book on pollination to this interesting form. 

The tree is a tall Bignoneaceae with flowers, 

and later fruits, suspended from the canopy of the tree 

on long, liana-like pedicles which descend as much as a 

meter below the branches. The flowers are gullet-shaped, 

sympetalous cups, strong enough to support the weight of 

small nectar-feeding bats which alight upon them. The 
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Table 9. Geographic distribution of chiropterophilous • 
taxa. 

Plant Families with Chiropterophilous Representatives 

Common to the Old World and New World: 

Amaryllidaceae 

Acanthaceae 

Bignoneaceae 

Bombacaceae 

Boraginaceae 

Campanulaceae 

Compositae 

Convolvulaceae 

Cucurbitaceae 

Capparidaceae 

Chrysobalanaceae 

Gesneraceae 

Gentianaceae 

Lecythidaceae 

Leguminosaceae 

Lythraceae 

Lobeliaceae 

Malvaceae 

Myrtaceae 

Melastomaceae 



Table 9. (Continued) 
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Nyctaginaceae 

Proteaceae 

Sapindaceae 

Sapotaceae 

Sterculaceae 

Solanaceae 

Chiropterophilous Genera Common to the Old World and New 

World 

Musa (introduced?) 

Ipomoea 

Eugenia 

Cayapoma 

Cleome 

Crataeva 

Capparis 

Parkia 

Bauhinia 

Barbacenia 

Mucuna 

Nicotiana 

Lobelia 

Erythrina 



Table 9. (Continued) 
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Cordia 

Roupalla 

Lonchocarpus 

Plant Families Confined to the Old World 

Sonneratiaceae 

Pandanaceae 

Plant Families Confined to the New World 

Velloziaceae 

Polemoniaceae 

Cannaceae 

Cactaceae 

Caryocaraceae 

Agavaceae 

Marcgraviaceae 
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anthers are positioned to deposit pollen on the dorsal " 

surface of the bat. The blossoms have a "murky, purplish 

green color" and a musty odor. Flowers open, and the odor 

becomes apparent, only after dark. 

Trees of the genus Parkia are found pan-tropically 

distributed. From the spreading canopy of leguminous 

leaves, inflorescences of thousands of tiny flowers pro

ject upward or hand downward on stout pedicles. The 

flower-balls are structured so that the bat must clasp them 

to its breast in order to lick nectar from the ring of 

nectaries near the pedicle (Figure 23). 

In the New World literature, the genus Ceiba has 

often been cited as bat-pollinated (Baker, 1970; Villa, 

1966). Chiropterophilous trees in this genus may be up to 

40 meters high (Standley, 1926) and are emergent in lower-

canopied forests. The trees have thick trunks armed with 

numerous conical spines, similar to the tree in Figure 24. 

The main branches leave the trunk in a whorled pattern 

which may be lost in older trees, and secondary branches 

project upward in whiplike fashion (Figure 25). 

Like many other chiropterophilous trees, Ceiba 

drops the leaves at the time of flowering so that only the 

terminal flowers remain and are quite conspicuous. Flowers 

are usually white; five petals form a cup covered inside 

with silky hairs. They are similar to those of Figure 25A. 



Fig, 23, Types of '• filamentous ball" bat-flowers. 

A, Parkia, Flowers at the front of the blossom are fertile 
and produce abundant pollen. Flowers near the pedicle are 
sterile, but produce copious nectar which collects in a 
ring at the back of the inflorescence. B. Inga. 
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Fig. 23. Types of "filamentous ball" bat-flowers. 



Pig. 24. Trunk of Chorisia showing the open pattern 
of branching and the thick, conical spines that cover the 
bark. 

This bombacaceous tree is very similar to Ceiba and is 
probably bat-pollinated. Photo by Dana Slaymaker. 
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Fig , 24 , Trunk o~ Ch o r i s ia s howing the open pattern 
of branching and the thick, c o n i cal spines that cov er the 
bark , 



Fig. 25. Flowers of Chorisia. 

The deciduous habit and flagelliflory are obvious. The 
flower and branching is very similar to that of Ceiba. 
Photos by Dana Slaymaker. 
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Fig. 25. Flowers of Chorisia. 
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ipomoea is a diverse genus of the Convolvulaceae 

including trees and vines. The tree forms are 10 - 12 

meters high (Shreve, 1951) and have an open crown of 

spreading branches like Ceiba and Chorisia (Figure 26) . 

Ipomoea also loses its leaves at the time of flowering. 

Ipomoea arborescens is a dominant in the short tree forest 

of Sonora and has not been previously reported as bat 

pollinated. 

Marcgravia is the monotypic genus of the family 

Marcgraviaceae, endemic to the New World tropics. It is 

an epiphytic vine whose chandelier-like inflorescence 

is arranged on a main axis (rachis) that may hang 30 meters 

or more from a jungle canopy into an open area below 

(Figure 28). The central flowers are abortive and their 

bracts are transformed into gullet-like nectaries (Willis, 

1957). The fertile flowers stand upside down and the anthers 

are placed so that pollen is deposited on the back of the 

bat. Two lateral bumps near the point of attachment of 

each flower serve as "thumb-holds" for bats as evidenced 

by claw marks. 

Mucuna, a leguminous genus, is similar to Marc

gravia in that it is a vine pendant from tall canopy trees 

(Figure 27A). The inflorescence at the end of the rachis 

is somewhat different. A number of velvety bracts inclose 

several tubular flowers each. The bracts are laid on top 



Fig. 26. Ipomoea in bloom in Sonora. 

The tree has dropped its leaves and the flowers are now 
conspicuous on the tips of the branches (above). Ipomoea 
is often associated with other bat plants, such as 
columnar cactus (below). The tree can be seen to be emergent 
from the surrounding vegetation. Photos by Dick Krizman. 
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Fig. 26. Ipomoea in bloom in Sonora. 



Fig. 27. Glossophaga feeding from blossoms of Mucuna 
andreana (above) and Durio zibethinus, the Durian tree 
(below). 

Photos by Herbert Baker. 



Fig. 27 o Glossophaga feeding from blossoms of 
Mucuna andreana (above) and Durio zibethinus , the Durian 
tree (below) . 
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Fig. 28. Inflorescence of Marcgravia, an epiphytic 
vine, hanging on a long rachis from the forest canopy 
(above), and columnar cactus in bloom in Mexico (below). 

The flowers exhibit cauliflory. Photos by Derek Burch and 
Dick Krizman. 
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Fig. 28. Inflorescence of Marcgravia, an epiphytic 
vine, hanging on a long rachis from the forest canopy 
(above) , and columnar cactus in bloom in Mexico (below) . 
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of each other as leaves in a cabbage head. One or two • 

bracts lift nightly, exposing new flowers to the bats 

(Figure 29) . 

The agaves were formerly in the family Amaryl-

lidaceae, but were changed in 1934 to a new order, agavales, 

and a new family Agavaceae (Pompa, 1963). They have been 

cited as supposed bat flowers by a number of authors 

(Van der Pijl, 1936, 1961; Baker, 1959). Beatty (1955) 

and Alvarez and Gonzalez Q. (1970), confirmed that at least 

some forms are visited by bats. 

There are 275 species of Agave (Breitung, 1968). 

The general growth form is a short hidden stem with a 

rosette of large, fleshy, lanceolate leaves coated with 

wax. During most of its life, the plant is vegetative 

(Figure 30). After storing up reserves, it flowers in a 

gigantic terminal inflorescence with hundreds of tubular 

flowers. In a matter of a few weeks, the flowering stalk 

may attain a height of 8 meters (Willis, 1957; Breitung, 

1968) . Thick-walled fruit capsules with many seeds dis

place the flowers in late summer or fall. 

There are two main subdivisions of agaves, the 

subgenus Littaea includes forms whose inflorescence is 

spike-like; flowers project laterally from the stalk. 

The subgenus Agave includes panicled forms such as those 

seen in Figures 31 and 32. The floral structure of the 



Fig. 29. Inflorescences of Mucuna showing the 
nature of the overlying bracts (above) and a cut section 
(below). 

Photos by Derek Burch. 



Fig. 29. Inflorescences of Mucuna showing the 
nature of · the overlying bracts (above} and a cut section 
(below) • · 
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Fig. 30, A paniculate agave in a Mexican garden. 

The whorled pattern of branching is obvious in the lower 
photograph. Photos by Robert Ricklefs, 
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Fig. 30. A paniculate agave in a Mexican garden. 



Fig, 31. Flowers and paniculate inflorescence 
of Agave palmeri. 

Numerous exerted anthers cover the surface of the panicle 
so that the pollination action of the inflorescence is 
similar to that of the brush-blossom. 



Fig. 31. Flowers and paniculate inflorescence 
of Agave palmeri. 
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Fig. 32, Section through an Agave flower with 
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paniculate forms fits the syndrome of chiropterophily as 

described by Van der Pijl in 1936 much more closely than 

do the spike forms. Certain other physiological char

acters described below lead the author to believe that 

the subgenus Agave contains the more advanced bat adapted 

forms. Unfortunately reports of direct observations are 

scarce. The author has watched L. sanborni in the field 

visiting Agave palmeri and has not observed the same for 

spike forms, but the negative evidence is inconclusive. 

Photographs in other papers (Leen and Novick, 1969; 

Cockrum and Hayward, 1962) of Leptonycterls visiting 

agaves were taken in the laboratory with plants brought 

in for that purpose. 

Using present techniques, Agave pollen is distinct 

only to the generic level (Anderson, personal communica

tion, 1969; Martin, personal communication, 1972) contrary 

to one report of species being identified (Cockrum and 

Hayward, 1962), 

McGregor, Alcorn and Olin (1962) have demonstrated 

the effectiveness of L. nivalis (=sanborni) as a pollinator 

of the giant cactus, or saguaro, Carnegia gigantea. Other 

authors have also suspected nocturnally blooming columnar 

cactus as having bat pollinators (Vogel, 1969; Porsch, 

1939). 
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The saguaro is a large cactus, 3-16 meters in 

height, characterized by a solitary stem, 20 cm to .5 meters 

in diameter, giving rise to several branches well above 

the base. The flowers open in the evening and may remain 

open during the morning hours, 

The flowers are deep white tubes arising cauli-

florously from the tips of the branches. Numerous anthers 

form a heavy ring inside the fleshy white petals (Figure 

33). White-winged doves may also pollinate saguaros. 

During the later part of June, 1971, the author 

went with Dr. Herbert Baker from the Department of Botany 

University of California at Berkeley to Finca Lornessa 

near San Jose Costa Rica where visits of glossophagine 

bats were observed at Crescentia trees by means of an 

electronic "snooper scope". This tree has been recently 

noted as bat pollinated (Carvalho, 1960) . Investigation 

was stimulated by its similarity to the Old World sausage 

tree. The tree is about 6 meters high with nearly hori

zontal branches. The flowers and fruits are cauliflorous, 

borne on the bark of the trunk and auxiliary regions away 

from foliage. Like Kigelia, the flowers of Crescentia 

are dull greenish white, deep and sympetalous. They bloom 

nocturnally and have a "batty" odor. 



Fig. 33, Three bat-pollinated flowers illustrating 
the tube shape. 

A. Carnegia gigantea, the saguaro. The numerous anthers 
are placed in a ring inside the lip of the corolla. B. 
Nicotiana, illustrating a tube with stamens and anthers 
placed so as to deposit pollen on the back of the bat. 
C. Lafoensia, a tube with exerted stamens. Pollen is 
deposited on the face of the visiting bat. 
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Fig. 33. Three bat-pollinated flowers illustrating 
the tube shape. 
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Attributes of Chiropterophilous Plants 

Floral attributes as seen from the pollinators' 

point of view are often neglected. A symbiotic relation

ship between a plant and an animal .usually develops as the 

result of an attractant. Faegri and Van der Pijl (1966) 

divide these attractants into two classes, primary and 

secondary. The primary attractant offers nourishment to 

the animal; the secondary attractant is that feature of 

the plant that appeals to some sense possessed by the 

pollinator. Secondary plant substances may play the 

leading role in determining what animal uses the primary 

attractants and how they are used. 

Pollen may have been the original attractant in 

floral evolution, judging from the number of present day 

primitive flowers that offer food for beetles in the form 

of pollen, and in the process are pollinated by the in

sects. Corner (1949) indicates that reptiles too may have 

had an affinity for floral food in this form. Harris 

(1956) describes findings of fossil pollen from reptile 

coprolites. Pollen may produce its own secondary attrac

tants as well as being a food source; bees may be attracted 

to pollen by a mixture of high molecular weight alcohols 

in or on the grain (Barbier, 1970). 

Bat flowers are characterized by their large 

numbers of anthers and/or abundant pollen. There are 
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roughly 3000 anthers in saguaro flowers; the baobab, 

Adansonia, has 1500-2000 anthers per flower (Jaeger, 

1954). 

The pollen grains of bat plants examined by Alvarez 

and Gonzalez Q, (1970) and the author are relatively large 

(80-100 microns average diameter) and tend, in the fresh 

state, to stick together in strings or masses. By contrast, 

the pollen of anemophilous (wind-pollinated) plants is 

small and dry. Grains of the columnar cacti range from 

50-82 microns (Knuth, 1948); Agave pollen measures 125 x 

83 jj (Figure 11) . Pollen grains of Ipomoea are 198 p 

in diameter (Figure 11). 

The abundance of pollen in bat plants, and its size 

point to the dual function of serving as a gamete and a 

pollinator food source. 

In general, pollen contains a variety of nutritious 

substances. Fat content may range from 1.5 to 23.6%, 

starch is present in small quantities (Todd and Bretherick, 

1942) , Lecithin and cholesterol are present as well 

(Haydak and Tanquarry, 1943). Pollen is rich in water 

soluble vitamins, especially of the B complex. Thiamine, 

riboflavin, pantothenic acid and ascorbic acid are all 

present in relatively high quantities (Lunden, 1954). 

Vitamin D is present (Vivino and Palmer, 1944), activated 

by ultraviolet radiation which solves the problem of 
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getting this essential, at least for nectar feeding bats. 

The mineral constituents range from 3-8% in some pollen 

(Haydak and Tanquarry, 1943). Pollen, of course, contains 

considerable amounts of nucleic acids. It has been shown 

earlier that certain types of "bat" pollens have enough 

protein to support Leptonycteris sanborni and probably 

other glossophagines, By micro-kjeldahl, it was likewise 

determined that the pollen of "bat" plants, Agave palmeri 

and A, parryi, and C. gigantea, is higher in total protein 

(43,7%, 40% and 20% respectively) than closely related 

"non-bat" or polyphilic species, Opuntia versicolor, 

Ferocactus wislizeni, Agave schottii and A. parviflora 

(8.93%, 10.17%, 8.30% and 15.9% respectively). Haydak 

and Tanquarry (1943) show similar results when comparing 

wind pollinated plant pollen with that of entomophilous 

plants. 

Pollen Amino Acids 

No matter how rich, a protein source is not worth

while unless it contains the amino acids essential for the 

animal that is feeding upon it. If one essential amino 

acid is missing, the other amino acids that would normally 

have linked with it to synthesize a specific protein are 

deaminated and their nitrogen is passed in the excreta. 

Maynard and Loosli (1956) indicate that the basic amino 

acid needs for dogs, rats, chickens, pigs and man are 
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essentially the same, Groot (1952) is impressed by the 

close similarity of the amino acid requirements of the honey 

bee to those of higher animals, especially those of the 

rat. The usual list of essential amino acids for these 

animals is tryptophan, lysine, histadine, phenylalanine, 

threonine, methionine, valine, leucine and isoleucine. 

There are quantitative differences among species and among 

different tissues in the same animal. 

There are also some qualitative differences for 

different species, which should be expected since species 

differ in their protein make-up. 

Ortega and Massieu (1963), intrigued by the variety 

of diets found among the chiroptera, performed some amino 

acid analyses on several feeding types. Their hypothesis 

was that the apparent differences in the protein value of 

food (blood vs. nectar) should make a notable difference 

in the composition of bat tissues. Not all the amino 

acids were studied, but the results showed no significant 

differences in the brain or liver amino acids among the 

various feeding types studied. They concluded that it 

was not possible to establish any correlation between 

evident protein composition of the diet and amino acid 

composition of the tissues studied. 

The lack of support for their original hypothesis 

may point to some original misinterpretations, for example, 
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the idea that a vampire bat gets (and requires?) signifi

cantly more protein than a nectar-feeder such as Lep-

tonycteris. It might be more logical to regard all flying 

mammals as having similar protein needs for their similar 

functions. Bat muscle is essentially bat muscle whether 

it belongs to a sanguinivore or a nectarivore. This does 

not rule out the possibility of bats having a different 

composition from other orders of mammals, but such a 

determination has not been made. 

Lunden (1954) and Johri and Vasil (1961) report 

that many types of pollen have amino acids present in 

proportions similar to those in whole egg, although phe

nylalanine, tryptophane, hydroxyproline and tyrosine were 

not very common, Vivino and Palmer (1944) fed "bee" 

pollen to rats and found the pollen to be deficient in 

tryptophan and methionine. Fifteen amino acids were cited 

for ragweed pollen by Lea and Sehon (1962), 

Figures 34 and 35 show chromatogrammatic maps of 

the positions occupied by various amino acids from Agave 

palmeri and Carnegia gigantea pollen. Tables 10 and 11 

show amino acids in the pollen as percent of crude protein. 

Thus, pollen of bat-adapted plants is seen to be 

similar in essential amino acids to whole egg powder and to 

fall within the normal ranges of amino acids in the average 

bee pollen (Weaver and Kuiken, 1951), 
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Table 10, Amino acids in two types of "bat" pollen ex
pressed as percent of crude protein. 

Saguaro Agave 

Arginine 5.9% 4.7% 

Histidine 2.3 2.5 

Isoleucine 6.7 4.7 

Leucine 7,7 8,0 

Lysine 5.3 5,7 

Methionine 2,0 2,8 

Phenylalanine 3,4 3,9 

Threonine 3,9 3,6 

Tryptophan 1.7 1,4 

Valine 5,6 6,6 

Hydroxyproline 1,3 1.0 

Proline 6,0 6,8 

Tyrosine 5,7 7.3 

Alanine 5.4 4,1 

Glutamine trace 1.3 

Asparagine trace trace 

Serine 1.2 1.0 

Glycine 5.7 2.3 



Table 11. Amino acids in whole egg powder expressed as 
percent of crude protein. 

Arginine 6.2 

Histadine 2.4 

Isoleucine 5.8 

Leucine 9.0 

Lysine 7.5 

Methionine 3,3 

Phenylalanine 4,8 

Threonine 4.7 

Tryptophan 1,5 

Valine 6.8 

Tyrosine 4,1* 

Proline 4.5 

•Tyrosine and proline values from Block (1956), 
All other figures from Weaver and Kuiken (1951). 
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Fractions of proline and tyrosine are notably higher 

than those of the average pollen reported in the literature. 

In analyzing pollen of zoophilous (including bee pollinated) 

species from 64 families, Britikov and Mustova (1964) also 

found an unusually high proline concentration but they do 

not speculate as to the meaning of this. 

63'% of the amino acids in royal jelly are proline 

(Weaver and Kuiken, 19 51) which undoubtedly come from 

pollen. There are high titers of this amino acid in 

other flying insects; the reserve is depleted by flight 

(Barker, personal communication, 1971). Proline may 

enter the Krebs cycle and be oxidized to glutamic acid as 

an energy source. 

Perhaps more important to the bats is the fact that 

proline constitutes more than 80% of collagen and hence it 

is important in the synthesis of connective tissue (Perham, 

1969). Meister, Stone and Manning (1964) state that as 

much as 30% of the protein of some animals is collagen. 

By weight, bats probably have the highest relative percent 

of connective tissue among mammals. 

Tyrosine can serve as a growth stimulant in young 

mice (Maynard and Loosli, 1956) and is found in abundance 

in the milk of small mammals. It comprises about 3% of 

other mammalian tissue (Block and Boiling, 1940). It is 
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formed irreversibly from phenylalanine; an increase in 

tyrosine will lower demands on phenylalanine. The same 

conversion is true for rats, bees and mosquitos (deGroot, 

1952). Tyrosine also constitutes more than 10% of the 

proteolytic enzymes in mammals (Block, 1956). 

Two points are open for speculation concerning the 

role of tyrosine in the diet of the bat. Saguaro and Agave 

pollen is fed upon by Leptonycteris at the time of parturi

tion and lactation and hence the tyrosine fraction may be 

beneficial in the production of milk and as a growth 

stimulant to young bats. Likewise, its importance in 

protein-splitting enzymes cannot be overlooked in an animal 

whose access to nitrogen is not as direct as in most 

mammals. 

Nectar 

Those plants with the greatest quantity of protein 

and amino acids seem also to be those with high nectar 

production. For example, Parelson (1963) notes that 

Phacelia pollen is 27% protein and may produce up to 

160 Kg/Hectare sugar in the nectar solution. There is no 

nectar in anemophilous flowers. 

The measurement of nectar in bat flowers cannot 

be easily standardized because of relative humidity ef

fects. In a humid atmosphosphere the plant evaporates 

less water which augments the tension of nectar in the 
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nectaries. Soil types, drainage, shape of blossom, time 

of peak nectar and nectar production may effect the solute/ 

solvent ratios, Ordetx (1948) and Fahn (1949) give a 

complete discussion of these factors. 

The following (Table 12) represents nectar accumu

lated in a 12 hour night, sampled by the author hourly 

from single flowers covered with paper bags to prevent 

removal by nectar-feeders. Because of the uncontrollable 

factors mentioned, these figures should be viewed as pilot 

indications of nectar production rather than absolutes. 

Table 12. Nectar accumulated at night by bat-flowers. 

Cobaea 1.4 cc Musa paradisiaca 130.16 cc 

Ochroma 10 cc Carnegeia gigantea 6 cc 

Bauhinia 9.79 cc Agave palmeri 2.5 cc 

Capparis 16.75 cc A. schottii 1.0 cc 

Ipomoea 10,13 cc Centropogon 1.8 cc 

Musa coccinea 89 cc 
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Time of peak nectar production in all cases was 

during the second half of the night. The relative amounts 

of nectar held by the spike and the paniculate agave support 

the hypothesis that the latter is more advanced toward the 

syndrome of chiropterophily. The lateral position in which 

flowers are held in the spike form is not conducive to 

retention of large amounts of nectar, but one can receive 

a veritable shower of nectar when removing a branch from 

a paniculate Agave for study. 

The above nectar determinations compare favorably 

with measurements done on the same or closely related 

flowers by Percival (1965) , Ordetx (1948), Ernst (1880) 

and McGregor et al. (1959). 

Carvalho (1961) indicates that Parkia gigantocarpa, 

a Brazilian bat-flower, may produce about 5 cc per in

florescence per night. 

In contrast most moth and butterfly flowers produce 

less than 10 cc per day (Percival, 1965). 

Ziegler and Luttge (1964) analyzed 23 nectars and 

found that many of the vitamins in pollen were present in 

nectar as well. 

Caloric values of nectar were impossible to de

termine due to the variance of sugar content at varying 

humidities and temperatures. 
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Odor 

Much has been said about the disagreeable odor of 

bat blossoms. Even primitive cantharophilous (beetle-

pollinated) flowers use odor to attract pollinators. 

Carrion flowers attract flies by pQssessing the odor of 

decaying meat (Meeuse, 1961). Unusual odor is not a new 

development. Once existant, odor could be changed relatively 

easily to a bat attractant. 

Since olfactory stimuli are subjective and diffi

cult to quantify, the degree of disagreeability varies 

among observers. But certainly bat blossoms are not in the 

category of the nocturnal blossoms of sphingophilous plants 

which have a reputation for overpowering sweetness. In 

1939, Porsch predicted 24 species as bat pollinated on the 

basis of odor. To date 19 of them have been confirmed as 

chiropterophilous. 

Meeuse (1961) cites H. G. Derx's research on the 

odor of Fagraea. It was found, when one of the flower 

odors was isolated in pure form, that the main component 

was a di-acetyl compound similar to one that is used in 

small quantities to give a butter flavor to margarine. 

When concentrated, it has a disagreeable "mousey" odor. 

Derx stated that bats love it. Horst (personal communica

tion) states that the musky secretions from the gular glands 

of some bats contain butyric acid. These findings may come 
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together in statements that bat flowers have a "batty" 

smell (Van der Pijl, 1936). It is postulated that the same 

smell that attracts bats to bats may attract bats to 

flowers. Faegri and Van der Pijl (1966) report that the 

Sappotaceae, Sonneratiaceae and Bignoneaceae have fruits 

as well as flowers that smell "batty". This may have helped 

establish flower feeding relations from frugivorous ones. 

Color 

Most bat flowers are drab, usually greenish white. 

The few that are not, have reddish or purple coloration. 

There is some evidence that the red color may be important 

in the temperature requirements of the blossom (Faegri 

and Van der Pijl, 1966). The almost-flourescent white of 

the bat flowers, their exerted position, and the tendency 

of bat-trees to be emergent, make them quite conspicuous, 

at least to the human eye. If bats, like bees, attend to 

a certain numerical pattern and shape as well as to certain 

colors, it would be advantageous for all the bat plants in 

an area to share these common characteristics. Such 

generalization is economic in terms of time and energy 

the bat must expend each night in searching for food. If 

bats form such a "search image", they may at times be seen 

at flowers which are inappropriate to them. Various plant 

factors from other pollination syndromes may overlap 

chiropterophily. This may account for reports of bats 
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at Eucalyptus; the flowers of some species are white with 

a brush-like aspect produced by numerous anthers. How

ever, little nectar is offered. 

Protective Mechanisms 

Bat-flowers must be strong enough to withstand the 

weight of nectar-feeding bats, and at times, must withstand 

scratchings from the bats1 claws as they try to enter the 

blossom. Cuatrecasas (1959) noted that species of plants 

that are primarily bat-pollinated have shorter pedicles 

than closely related species pollinated by other means. 

Chiropterophilous flowers often have sturdy petals which 

are either thick and fleshy or leathery in texture. 

Cauliflory, or the development of flowers on the trunk or 

on woody axillary areas, is an ancient trait but the 

sturdiness of a flower so attached may be of advantage in 

chiropterophily. Faegri and Van der Pijl (1966) report 

that most cauliflorous plants have bat-flowers or fruits. 

Shapes 

The shapes of bat-flowers fall predominantly into 

a few classes: bowl or bell shape, tubular, brush or 

filamentous ball, and gullet shapes (Figures 23, 36-37). 

There are a few chiropterophilous flowers that do not fit 

any of these categories, and some that are transitional 



Fig. 36, Modifications of the bell or bowl shape 
in bat-flowers. 

A. Abutilon.; B. Alexa. 



Fig. 37. Three "bat-blossoms" illustrating 
modifications of the bell, tube and gullet shapes. 

A. Couepia longipendula, a bat-blossom illustrating a 
modification of the bell shape. B. Vriesia, a bromeliad 
epiphytic on upper branches of tropical trees, showing 
a modification of the tube shape. C. Louteridium, a 
gullet-shaped bat-flower. 
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Fig. 37. Three "bat-blossoms" illustrating 
modifications of the bell, tube and gullet shapes. 



between categories. 

noted in Table 7. 
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Floral morphology of distinct types is 

Pollination Mechanisms 

Each distinct floral type has its own pollination 

mechanism. Bell and bowl shapes, and also wide tubes, 

have the anthers placed in a dense ring just inside the 

lip of the corolla. The nectar is deep within the blossom 

so that the bat must insert its head and neck in order to 

lap nectar. In the process the bat becomes coated with 

pollen, some of which is transferred to other flowers, 

much of which is ingested during grooming. The saguaro 

(Figure 33) is a good example of the mechanism described 

above. 

True-narrow tubes may have exerted anthers which 

touch the bat's face while the bat is inserting his tongue 

into the tube. Singly, Agave flowers are of this type, 

but when grouped into a panicled inflorescence, they act 

in a similar manner to the brush-bloom (Figure 31). 

Parkia is the classic example of a brush bloom 

or filamentous ball. In this type, the bat must grasp or 

alight upon the inflorescence, picking up pollen on its 

ventral surface. The flowerlets of Parkia on the distal 

side (front) of the blossom are fertile with much pollen; 

those near the pedicle are sterile nectar-producers 

(Figure 33). 
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The gullet shape, as typified by the Gesneriacece 

and some Bignoneaceae (e.g., Kigelia) has stamens placed 

so that the weight of the bat entering a blossom will 

cause a downward deflection of the anthers. This action 

deposits pollen on the dorsal surface of the head and 

shoulders of the bat. At the same time, nectar is tipped 

toward the bat (Figure 37). 

Exclusive Mechanisms 

When the term "bat-flower" is used, what is meant 

is that bats are the dominant-pollinators, though not 

necessarily the exclusive visitors. If all the notes in 

the literature pertaining to extraneous visitors were 

collated, the lists would be endless and the issue of plant-

animal coevolution would be clouded. There may be a number 

of reasons for other visitors to come to flowers; for 

example, birds may come seeking insects in the blossoms, 

bees may come to collect pollen, but true polyphilic 

flowers are rare. 

The first restrictive character of chiropterophilous 

blossoms is their nocturnal habit. The few bat flowers 

which appear open in the daylight hours may be ecologically 

closed, that is, their anthers may not have released pollen 

or the stigma may not be in a receptive position for pol

lination, Most nocturnal blossoms, like the saguaro, are 

closed by noon the next day (Peebles and Parker, 1946). 
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The peak production of nectar in bat flowers is 

nocturnal as well, a phenomenon stemming, perhaps, from 

lower nocturnal temperatures and higher humidity. 

The night-blooming habit excludes all but moth 

pollinators. Moth blossoms usually have a sweet smell and 

narrow constrictions at the base where nectar is hidden. 

Perhaps the musky odor of bat flowers is not as efficient 

an attractant to moths, though some cases of moths using 

bat flowers are recorded (Baker, 1961, 1970). 

Mucuna species pollinated by bats have explosive 

pollen delivery triggered by the weight of the bat (Baker, 

1970). As the bat leaves, the stamens beneath the bat 

spring up and deposit pollen on the underside of the bat. 

In Costa Rica, the author found Mucuna pollen exclusively 

on the dorsal uropatagium, perhaps received as the bat 

performed the typical "back-flip" when leaving the in

florescence (Figure 27). 

The falling of the corolla in many bat flowers 

(e.g., Bauhinia) may reduce the attractive potential to 

other pollinators. Dropping of the corolla, like the 

deciduous habit, may also reduce water loss in bat species 

that flower during the dry season in the tropics or sub-

tropics , 
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Cross and Self-fertilization 

Many bat blossoms are strongly protandrous, that 

is, the anthers and pollen are available on a given flower 

before the stigma of that flower is receptive. This 

sexual habit demands a pollinator that visits numerous 

blossoms, thus transferring the male gamete from one 

flower to another flower which is in the female state. 

For this reason, bees are not effective pollinators of 

the few bat blossoms that stay open into the day (e.g., 

Carnegia and Parkia). A single bee will tend to gather 

his pollen load from one blossom. 

Bees are of no value as pollinators of saguaros 

unless the bee population is extremely high and group 

competition forces them to expand their food-gathering 

area (Alcorn, McGregor and Olin, 1961; McGregor et al., 

1959). The flowers of single arms of the saguaro are 

self-sterile and allogamy is indicated. 

Cross fertilization in a species widely distributed 

in the tropics may be insured by the triggering of flowering 

in all of the trees at the same time, probably in response 

to particular atmospheric conditions. 

On the other hand, some forms (e.g., Celba) can be 

facultative outcrossers but may self-fertilize as well. 

Other bat blossoms are facultative apomicts; for example, 

many agaves may send out stolons and form densely clumped 



colonies. This ability seems to be equally distributed 

among spike and paniculate forms (Gentry, personal cor

respondence, 1972; Foster, personal correspondence, 1972) 



BATS ON BAT FLOWERS 

The significance of bat visits was much debated in 

earlier literature. It was said that bats were more dan

gerous to the plants than they were utilitarian (Moseley, 

1879). 

Van der Pijl (1961) thinks that pteropines "started" 

the syndrome in the Old World as destructive flower-eaters. 

Pteropus and Cynopterus have been noted eating Eucalyptus 

blossoms (Van der Pijl, 1961). Knuth (1948) reported that 

Pteropus edulis ate petals of Freycinetia becoming covered 

with pollen in the process. Harris and Baker (1959) state 

that Eidolon, Epomophorus and Nanonycteris will eat an

thers as well as lapping nectar. Heide (1927) found pollen 

but not anthers in the stomach of Eonycteris. Hart (1897) 

did notice, however, that even though the bats may break 

petals and stamens, they rarely injure the stigma. 

Adansonia, Freycinetia, Bauhinia, Crescentia, 

Alexa, and Ceiba, among others, lose some of the perianth 

during pollination. It is apparently dispensible; the 

female parts are able to withstand the impact of the bat. 

Fleshy petals may have served as a nutritious 

original attractant in the syndrome. 

152 
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Historical Considerations 

H. N. Moseley (1879), a naturalist aboard the 

Challenger, may have been the first to notice bat-plant 

relations. He saw pteropines on the south pacific islands 

eating petals and noted pollen on the bats' fur, but said 

the flowers and bats had no special adaptations for each 

other and pollination must be only occasional. 

The first positive statement about the role of 

bats as pollinators came from Hart in 1897 in an article 

entitled "Bats fertilizing the flowers of Bauhinia mega-

landra". The bat was Anoura. Hart also noted Anoura on 

Eperua. Faegri and Van der Pijl (1966) doubt these re

ports, but Vogel (1969) confirms them. 

In 1907, Winkler noted that Klgelia was bat pol

linated; this tree became one of the classic examples for 

the study of chiropterophily. The visits of bats to 

Kigelia were confirmed by McCann in 1931, and Heide in 

1927. These authors added Markhamia, Oroxylon, and 

Grevillea to the list. The bat visiting the latter genera 

was Eonycteris spelaea and the location was the Dutch 

East Indies. 

In 1929, another classic example of a chiroptero-

philous blossom, Parkia, was published by Van Heurn and 

simultaneously by Danser. Danser (1929) shot the mega-

chiropteran Cynopterus brachiotus off a Parkia roxburghii 

(=P. speciosa) tree. 
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In the 1930's, the first considerations of bat-

plant mutual adaptations came into print, and two botanists, 

Otto Porsch and L. von Van der Pijl added many new genera 

to the previous list. Porsch (1931) noted Glossophaga 

soricina on Crescentia and Parmentiera, then in 1939 de

voted a long article to the role of bats in the pollina

tion of columnar cactus and certain bromeliads. 

Van der Pijl, perhaps the most prolific writer on 

bat pollination, first formalized chiropterophily into a 

syndrome with matching bat-plant characteristics (1936). 

He was the first author to speculate on the evolution of 

the syndrome by noting the seeming continuum of specializa

tion in the Megachiroptera and the adaptation of dif

ferent species of congeneric plants to different types of 

nocturnal predators. 

In his classic book, Bats, Allen (1939) devotes a 

chapter to reviewing what is known of chiropterophily to 

that time. 

Jaeger (1945, 1954) discusses the syndrome for 

African bats and plants and B, J. Harris and H. Baker have 

both continued the African work (Harris and Baker, 1959; 

Baker and Harris, 1957, 1959). 

Baker (1959, 1961, 1963, 1970) has devoted much 

time to the evolutionary aspects of the syndrome from a 
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botanical point of view. He has become the major authority 

on the syndrome in the New World as well as Africa. 

Pollen as a Food Preference Indicator 

In the Old World there have been many recorded 

instances of bats pollinating plants as is evident in 

Table 7. Most of these come from simple observations, from 

shooting the bat at the flower or occasionally from infra

red photographs. 

In the New World tropics and sub-tropics, and to a 

very minor extent in the temperate zones, palynology has 

become an invaluable tool for studying chiropterophily. 

The pattern of the exine elements is specific to genus in 

many cases, and pollen found in bat stomachs or feces can 

be identified by comparison to known specimens or by pollen 

keys. Passage through the intestine of bats does not appear 

to damage identifiable characters of the grain as exhibited 

by certain photos in Martin and Drew's 1969 paper on pollen 

stereomicrography. Figure 11 lends further evidence to the 

intact passage of the grain through the bat. 

Plants visited by Leptonycteris and other phyl-

lostomatids, determined by pollen identification methods, 

are listed in Tables 13-2 8. 

Certain trends, and two new bat genera, Muntingia 

and Pitcairnia are apparent in these data. Generalized 



Table 13. Pollen and other food materials taken from Leptonycteris 
1 : ' 1 : yerbabuenae' from Mexico (UNAM collection) expressed as per

cent of total gut contents. 
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Apr 2 41 30 3 6 7 13 

Michocan Jan 1 57 13 30 
Jul— 
Aug 2 3 6 5 69 7 10 
Nov 1 38 2 32 7 3 

Mexico Nov-
Dec 3 30 25 21 5 2 7 10 
Aug 1 2 80 13 5 

D. F. Jul 2 91 6 3 
Feb 1 36 4 60 
Jun 1 10 62 10 6 12 
Aug 1 2 90 8 



Table 14. Pollen and other food materials taken from Leptonycteris nivilis* 
11 " ' from Mexico (percent of total). 
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*L, nivalis is the U.N.A.M. designation; some specimens, such as 
those in Arizona, may be equivalent to L. sanborni. 
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Table 15. Pollen and other food materials taken from Leptonycteris sanborni 
collected by the author in Mexico and Arizona (percent of total).. 
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Table 16. Pollen and other food materials taken from Leptonycteris 
sanborni from various localities (loans from U.S. institu
tions; percent of total). 
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Table 17. Pollen and other food materials taken from Leptonycteris 
nivalis from Mexico (loan from University of Michigan; 
percent of total). 
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Table 18. Pollen and other food materials taken from Glossophaga soricina 
from Mexico and Central America (percent of total). 
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Table 19, Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Glossophaga commissarissi from Central America 
(percent of total). 

Locality Date N Musa Fruit Moth Mucuna 

Costa Rica 

Puntarenas May 
Apr 

5 
2 

40 40 
50 

20 
50 

Table 20. Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Anoura geoffroyi from Central America (percent 
of total). 

Locality Date N Moth 

Costa Rica 

Puntarenas May 5 100 



Table 21. Pollen and other food materials taken from • 
Anoura cultrata from Central America (percent 
of total). 

Locality Date N Moth Misc. 

Costa Rica 

Puntarenas May 5 99 1 

Table 22, Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Choeronycteris mexicana in Arizona (percent 
of. total) . 

Locality Date N Columnar Agave Unknown Insect 
Cactus 

Arizona 

Santa Cruz Co. Aug 4 2 88 7 3 

Graham Co. Aug 2 100 
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Table 23. Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Hylonycteris underwoodi from Central America 
(percent of total), 

Locality Date N Moth Musa Mucuna Fruit 

Costa Rica 

Puntarenas May 10 75 10 5 

Table 24. Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Choeroniscus godmani from Central America 
(percent of total). 

Locality Date N Moth 

Costa Rica 

Guanacaste Apr 1 100 

Table 25, Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Lonchophylla robusta in Central America 
(percent of total). 

Locality Date N Moth Beetle 

Costa Rica: Puntarenas May 6 75 25 

Panama: Giral July 1 100 
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Table 26, Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Lonchophylla concava in Central America 
(percent oftotal). 

Locality Date N Moth Musa Misc 

Costa Rica 

Puntarenas May 2 50 25 25 



Table 27. 
I . I .  

pollen and other food materials taken from Artebius jamaicensis in 
Central America (percent of total). 

Locality Date N Fruit Bombax Ceiba Hymenaea Muntingia Beetle 
r .. 

Costa Rica 

Guanacaste Apr 10 40 10 10 19 21 
May 30 97 3 



Table.28, Pollen and other food materials taken from 
Sturnira lilium in Central America (percent 
of : total). 

Locality Date N Fruit Ceiba Moth 

Costa Rica 

Guanacaste Apr 12 85 8 7 
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phyllostomatids are taking pollen in some areas during some 

months, but relying heavily on fruit at most times. 

The same opportunistic trend is obvious in the 

glossophagines. The flowering trees, Ceiba, Bombax, and 

Ipomoea are heavily relied upon in Mexico by Leptonycteris 

during the months of November through February. Bats are 

evidently feeding on erratic or late bloomers in March and 

in a few cases into July. From distributional evidence 

(Shreve, 1951; Standley, 1926), the Ceiba is probably 

C. acuminata or C. aescufolia. The Ipomoea is very likely 

I/. arborescens, but may be I. murucoides or I_. intraspllosa. 

The Bornbax may be B. ellipticum or B. palmeri. 

In.the months of March through early June, the 

columnar cacti are relied upon (Figure 26). Pollen from 

the stomachs of southwestern United States bats is most 

likely Carnegia but may contain Lemaireocereus thurberi. 

The great variety of columnar cactus in Mexico, and the 

similarity of the pollen grains makes generic identifica

tion difficult, Myrtillocactus is common in Hidalgo and 

Queretaro as is Lemaireocereus. Both of these genera 

flower.February through March (Gates, 1957; Gold, 1955). 

Cephalocereus begins to bloom in these states in April and 

lasts until June (Mejorada, 1955; Vail, 1960). 
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Neobuxbaumia and Pilocereus are in bloom in Oaxaca 

in May and fit the characters of the bat pollination 

syndrome (Bravo, 1955). 

From late June through September the diet of 

Leptonycteris is almost entirely Agave (Figure 38). Since 

there are 275 species of Agave (Breitung, 1968) it is again 

difficult to say which species may account for the pollen 

in the bat guts. 

The most likely early flowering (April-June) 

species from Northwestern Mexico are A. sobria, A. colorata 

and A. deserti; for north central and northeast Mexico 

A. asperrina. Common early bloomers for central Mexico 

are A. elongata, A. pacifica, and A. latissimaf and for 

southern Mexico, A. marmorata. 

Late bloomers (late June through September) for 

northwest Mexico are likely Agave palmeri, A. shawii and 

A. mescal. For North central and northeast Mexico A. 

wacomahi. A, patoni, A. weberi and A. parryi are likely. 

In. central Mexico there are a great variety of agaves in 

bloom during these months with A. ferox, A. crassispina 

and A, teguiliana being common. Even more species are de

scribed for southern Mexico; common forms are A. fenzliana, 

A. cupreata, A. applanata, A. rubescens, A. sisalana and 

A> .macroacantha. 



Fig. 38. Leptonycteris feeding in flight. 

Above - Leptonycteris feeding from an organ-pipe cactus 
flower. Below - Leptonycteris feeding from a flower of 
a paniculate Agave. Photos by George Olin. 
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Fig o 38o ~eptonycteris feeding in flight. 
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Common agaves near Leptonycteris roosts in the • 

United States are A. palmeri and A. parryi; both are late 

bloomers (Figure 39). 

These seasonal trends in feeding are supported 

by. the work of Alvarez and Gonzalez Q. (1970) especially 

for Leptonycteris and to a lesser extent for Choeronycteris 

mexicana and Glossophaga soricina. 

Another tendency in pollinating bats is for G, 

soricina (Table 19) to be quite diverse in its feeding 

habits, which one might expect from a less specialized 

form of the subfamily. The high percentages of fruit, 

miscellaneous (often anemophilous) pollens, insects, and 

pollens from bat trees not often used by other species 

shows this generalizations. The high percentages of in

sects in several "advanced" nectar bats during the tropical 

rainy season is discussed in a later section. 

Carvalho (1961) has pointed out another general 

pattern of the syndrome in Brazil, He sees bat-flowers 

as.belonging to two categories; relatively large, stereo-

morphic flowers with strong protecting petals and concealed 

nectar (Figures 40 and 41), and small exposed flowerlets 

forming a brush-like head and having exposed nectar (Figure 

23). From his observations, he concludes that small, 

"more advanced" flower bats visit the former type, and 

generalized fruit-flower bats visit the latter. By his 



Pig. 39. Leptonycteris habitat in Cochise County, Arizona. 

Left - Leptonycteris sanborni habitat near Blue Mountain, Buckalew Cave 
in Cochise County, Arizona. A small Agave palmeri is in the foreground. 
Right - Entrance to Buckalew Cave. A large colony of Leptonycteris is 
present here from July to late August or early September. A rosette 
of leaves of agaves may be seen above the entrance. Photos by Robert 
Ricklefs. 



Fig. 39. Leptonycteris habitat in Cochise County , Ari zona. 
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Fig. 40, Flowers of Chorisia, a suspected bat-tree. 

Although this genus of the Boxnbacaceae has not been reported 
previously, it is most likely bat-pollinated. 
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Fig. 41. Cutaway view of Chorisia. 
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discussion he implies that there may be a floral continuum 

but does not elaborate on the evolution of one form from 

another. 

This sort of "parcelling out" of feeding niches may 

be a real phenomenon in the Old World as well and brings 

up the question of competition among flower bats. Alvarez 

and Gonzalez Q. (1970) identified pollen in hundreds of 

stomachs of six glossophagine genera and indicate that 

generic competition does not exist or is, at most, very 

slight, 

Glossophaga is euryphageous and may overlap the 

dietary niches of several types of bats. In the months 

of September and October in south and central Mexico they 

take no pollen at all (Alvarez and Gonzalez Q,, 1970). 

Leptonycteris and Choeronycteris are more assiduous 

pollen-eaters and may visit 17 types of flowers as found 

by the above authors. The plant genera present in the 

highest percentages overlap closely for these two bats, 

Only. Hylonycteris, among the bats studied by these 

authors seemed to have a restricted diet. Only two speci

mens were obtained from one locality, but both contained 

Lonchocarpus exclusively. The plant seems to be fed on by 

no other bat. 

Little:has been written about competition in Old 

World bats, but Baker and Harris (1957) note that Epomophorus 
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fed in the early evening hours upon Parkia and were later 

chased away by smaller bats of the genus Nanonycteris who 

fed later into the night. In the same paper, there is an 

indication of dietary restriction: Eidolon helvum visited 

Ceiba pentandra but not a nearby Parkia which was also in 

full bloom. 

Niche stratification in the glossophagines, if it 

exists, may be based on roost site requirements rather 

than food types. Evidence of generic exclusiveness of 

habitat is given by Hoffmeister and Goodpaster (1954) . 

Correlation of Bat and Plant Ranges 

It is obvious from Figures 9 and 42 that the bats 

are found where the flowers are at their peak bloom. It 

is also evident that the total range of common bat-plants 

in Mexico coincides remarkably well with the combined 

ranges of the four glossophagines known to pollinate them. 

Beyond that it is difficult to make specific statements. 

Leptonycteri s and Choeronycteris are migratory 

(Schadach and McLaughlin, 1960), presumably following plant 

phenologies. Villa (1966) suggests that Glossophaga may 

perform migrations as well. It is known that Leptonycteris 

of both species leave the southwestern United States in 

late August or early September as the Agave blossoms de

cline; it is also known that the genus does not occur in 

South America and occurs only rarely, if at all, in 
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Fi.g. 42. Combined ranges of Leptonycteris, Choeronycteris, Glossophaga 
and Anoura in Mexico (acetate) overlying the combined range of columnar cacti, 
flowering trees of the genera Ceiba",' Ipomoea and Bombax, and paniculate agaves. 

+ , flowering trees; 0, columnar cacti; v, Agaves. 

,Overlay for Figure 42. 

H 
VD 
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Central America, The conclusion drawn from these facts-

is that the Leptonycteris populations winter somewhere in 

Mexico and should be more abundant in that country after 

September, However, Alvarez and Gonzalez Q. (1970) state 

that Leptonycteris populations disappear from roosts in 

the valley of Mexico in September and cannot be found 

again until March or April, but in the same paper they 

show Leptonycteris stomach contents from Guerrero in 

February with a sample size of 100. Villa (1966) likewise 

indicates an inability to find colonies especially maternity 

groups of Leptonycteris either in north or south Mexico 

after September. It is interesting, however, that there 

are 15 pregnant alcoholic females of L. yerbabuenae 

Martinez and Villa, all near term, in the collection at 

U.N.A.M. from an Oaxaca location in December of 1959. 

Davis and Carter (1962), too, indicate that capture dates 

of L, nivalis in southern Mexico fall heavily into the 

winter months (November through February) and that L. 

sanborni is abundant in all seasons in southern Mexico. 

Banding studies on glossophagines would be very 

helpful, but the suggestion may come too late, as United 

States populations of L. nivalis and L. sanborni are 

severely diminished or non-existent (Easterla, personal 

communication, 1970). The huge maternity colony in 

Colossal Cave, Pima Co., Arizona, which provided specimens 
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for much of the taxonomic, physiological, and ecological 

work on L. sanborni no longer gathers in that spot and has 

not been seen in the last three years. The same species 

had congregated in a mixed-sex colony in Buckalew Cave, 

Cochise Co., Arizona, This was a colony of up to 1000 

bats, but no bats were seen by the author during the last 

two years, even though bi-monthly summer checks were made. 

It:is probable that L. sanborni leave Arizona (or 

used to leave Arizona) after the bloom of Arizona agaves 

and follow later-blooming agaves southward along the West 

Coast and Sierra Madre to the isthmus, picking up Ceiba 

and Ipomoea during the winter months. They feed on Bombax 

supplemented with columnar cactus in February through 

April and may move back into the United States or at least 

into Sonora in late April and May to feed on saguaro and 

perhaps early agaves. The bats feed primarily on saguaro 

in the north of Mexico through June, when the agaves 

again become available. 

L. nivalis probably move through Coahuila and Nuevo 

Leon on late-blooming agaves in the fall and utilize the 

flowering trees in winter and early spring in an area that 

overlaps the range of L. sanborni. This is not to say that 

the entire population of Leptonycteris migrates. Obviously 

they do not, as there are numerous summer records of the 

genus in central Mexico, There may be two subgroups. The 
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females of one, at least, migrate to the United States and 

bear young in May or June. The other population may remain 

in central or southern Mexico taking advantage of a 

columnar cactus—agave—flowering tree cycle in situ, and 

bearing their young in December, as the U.N.A.M. Oaxaca 

specimens indicate, It is characteristic of bat plants to 

have a.prolonged flowering period. Ceiba, Ipomea and Bombax 

blooms may be found into May in some areas. A bat popula

tion could theoretically stay in an optimum area containing 

the three major plant components and bridge peak blooming 

times by utilizing "stragglers" or by eating fruit. In 

areas which do not contain enough chiropterophilous plants 

to cover a yearly period, the bats must migrate. When a 

series of plants with sequential blooming times is developed 

in the syndrome, mutual restrictions are placed on both 

partners. It would be disadvantageous for the bat-plants 

of one type in a certain area to bloom before the bats 

arrived, and conversely, disadvantageous for the bats to 

enter an area before the flowering of the plant. Thus, 

the system fosters a temporal adaptation in both organisms; 

the flowers will grow where the animals range and bloom 

when the animals are present, and as Carpenter and Graham 

(1967) indicate, food may limit the range of the bat. 
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In the Old World, too, Eisentraut (1945) indi- . 

cates that flying foxes (Pteropus) are especially abundant 

at. the season when the silk-cotton tree (Ceiba) is in bud. 

Temperate Extensions of -Chiropterophily 

Baker (1961), Baker and Harris (1957) and Vogel 

(1969) state that bat pollination is restricted to the 

tropics for lack of suitable plant material in temperate 

regions. This is obviously not the total picture, as can 

be seen by the extension of two bats and at least three 

genera of bat-flowers into the temperate zone in the south

western United States. Many Mexican bat-plant relations 

are subtropical. 

Although the majority of examples are found in the 

tropics, there is a question as to the purity of the 

syndrome as it proceeds from more northern temperate areas 

southward. The high percentages of insects seen in several 

tables for "advanced" nectar-feeding bats in the tropics, 

the increased variety of pollen types and other materials 

in the gut contents of central and southern Mexico specimens 

over more temperate specimens, and the relative oligotrophy 

of United States forms (Tables 15 and 16) leads one to 

believe that the relationship may be forced by climatic 

conditions and decline in potential food (floral and other

wise) into its clearest form in the temperate zone. Tamsitt 

(119.67') too observes that. "in stable environments there 
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seems to be some overlap of niches occupied by the chirop-

tera", 

Evolutionary Considerations 

Bridging 

Any adaptation of a plant taxon to a particular 

means of reproduction has at its beginning a transitional 

stage. Paths to bat pollination may have been many, always 

along the lines of least resistance, within the structural 

and physiological limits of the flower and within limita-

tions of the external environment. 

Corner (1949) hypothesizes that the rise and spread 

of the modern tropical forest, along with the evolution of 

a "modern" tree shape, was stimulated partly by dispersal 

of attractive fruits by animal agents. The fleshy aril, 

as typified by the Durian tree, D. zibethinus (Figure 

27), is the primitive-type fruit under consideration in 

Corner's work. The primitive aril is persistent in some 

modern flowering plants. Arils are much eaten by bats? 

those of Durio have a foul odor but a delicious taste (to 

humans and, evidently, to other animals). Other bat 

families with arils are the Musaceae, some Bombacaceae, 

some Sterculaceae, and many Cesalpinaceae. Corner says 

the Cactaceae also have a rudimentary aril. Fruits of 

Mucuna and Hymenaea, two genera with several bat-pollinated 

species are arilaceous. 
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Van der Pijl (1969a) thinks that points from a 

fruit-eating (seed-dispersal) syndrome may form preadapta

tions for a pollination system and vice-versa. In the 

Sapotaceae, Musaceae, Sonneratiaceae, and in the genus 

Parkia, the fruits may provide the musty smell necessary 

for bat attraction and later transfer of bats to the 

flowers. Wild bananas (Musa) and Sonneratia alba are 

visited by bats who eat the fruits as well as take nectar 

from the flowers. 

Faegri and Van der Pijl (1966) indicate that the 

bignonaceous fruits also have a butyric acid smell which 

may have helped establish bat-flower relations. Likewise, 

the fruits of Drymonia have a "batty" smell, as do most of 

the flowers in its family Gesneriaceae. 

Fruits of the Chrysobalanaceae and Moraceae are 

popular with bats (Van der Pijl, 1969a). The genus Coupeia 

of: the Chrysobalanaceae has bat pollinated species and 

Villa (1966) indicates that glossophagines may pollinate 

the flowers of certain Mexican figs in the family Moraceae, 

For any particular plant taxon there may have been 

a:stage where bats took both fruits and flowers. The 

bats' shift from one type of feeding to another, for in

stance from fruit to flowers, may have occurred if the ani

mal. became involved in a temporal or spatial pattern where 

one source of food was scarce and the other abundant. 
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Another means for the development of chiropterophily 

is direct bridging-over from another type of pollination 

system. Bridges could most likely exist from sphingophily 

or phalaenophily (moth pollination) and ornithophily (bird 

pollination), although mellitophilous (bees and wasps) and 

other systems might be involved. 

Chiropterophilous plants are often found in as

sociation with sphingophilous ones, as in the families 

Cactaceae, Capparidaceae, Solanaceae, and the genera 

Chelonanthus, Inga, Cobaea, Couepia, and Kigelia. Sphingo

phily is a well-developed system in the Old World and New 

World, and shares with chiropterophily the floral char

acteristics of drab whitish-green color and nocturnal 

habit. Moth flowers usually have abundant nectar and 

pollen, but seldom in quantities matching bat flowers. 

By contrast with chiropterophily, sphingophilous blossoms 

have a heavy, sweet odor and the nectar is usually con

cealed deep within spurs or narrow constrictions. Sphingo

philous flowers rarely offer a "landing place" as many 

bat flowers do (Gesneriaceae, Bignoneaceae), nor are the 

petals thick and fleshy. 

Bat flowers with ornithophilous siblings are 

Gossampinus, Mucuna, Musa, Freycinetia, Canna, Centro-

pogon, Dombeya, Erythrina, Ipomoea, Lobelia, Bauhinia, 

Grevillea, Agave, Symbolanthus, Barbacenia, Abutilon, 
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Capanea, Matisia, Calliandra, some Proteaceae, Cactaceae, 

Gesneriaceae, Bombacaceae, Bignoneaceae, Melastomaceae, 

and Solanaceae. Ornithophilous blossoms, like chirop-

terophilous ones, offer a great deal of nectar and are 

usually sturdy. The stamens have a tendency to protrude. 

Bell or tube shapes found in bat flowers are also seen in 

bird flowers. Bird flowers, however, usually exhibit 

diurnal anthesis, bright colors, and lack of odor. 

What appear to be transitional forms between bird 

and bat flowers have been noted. Bombax costatum is a 

West African bird flower which is open both day and night 

(Baker, 1961). Bombax malabaricum is another bird blossom 

with a musty smell (Van der Pijl, 1969a). One species of 

Freycinetia in Java is pale lilac in color and remains 

open into the evening. It has a musty odor as well 

(Meeuse, 1961). Marcgravia was one of the first bird 

plants documented (Knuth, 1948; Wagner, 1946) but certain 

drab and odiferous species may be transitions to bats. 

Va:n der Pijl (1969b) states that bird flowers have 

an advantage in tropical montane areas where cold-blooded 

pollinators may not be as successful. The same may hold 

for bat flowers, so that an extension of the range of a 

particular plant into cooler areas may have stimulated a 

shift.to pollination by homiotherms. The genera Nicotiana, 

Markea, Hillia, Hippeastrum, Vriesia, and Canna include 
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biotypes adapted to bird, moth, or bat pollination (Vogel, 

1969). 

A bee-pollinated intermediate relationship is 

somewhat more unusual, but probably exists in Parkia, 

Purpurella, Eperua, Carnegia, Barbacenia, Chelonanthus, 

and in some Proteaceae. 

Several other pollination syndromes are tenuously 

linked to chiropterophily; for instance, cantharophilic 

(beetle pollinated) flowers offer abundant pollen and are 

often drab. Plants pollinated by flies (sapromyophilic) 

are often purplish or greenish as are some bat flowers, 

and may have an unpleasant smell. 

The exact bridge for bat plants in some families 

is difficult to determine, for example the Polemoniaceae 

have 18 genera of flowers, and nine types of pollination 

(Solbrig, 1966). Characters of the various syndromes are 

discussed by Solbrig (1966) and Van der Pijl (1961). 

I n a  .  h i g h - d e n s i t y  p o l l i n a t i o n  s y s t e m  o f  a n y  o n e  

type, there may be competition for pollinators and new 

derivative systems may be reinforced. Grant and Grant 

(1968) are convinced that the "sporadic cases of bat 

pollination" represent this sort of selective emergence 

from a bird-flower system of high density in the tropics. 
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Evolution of Anthophilous Chiroptera 

The.earliest megachiropteran fossil is probably 

Archaeopteropus from the Oligocene of southern Europe 

(Slaughter in Wimsatt, 1970) although Van der Pijl (1961) 

and Paegri and Van der Pijl (1966) assign the earliest 

fossil to the Eocene. From the dentition it is thought 

that this was a generalized pteropine rather than a 

flower-bat. 

The Microchiroptera is a line developed in the 

Eocene or Paleocene in North America (Jepsen, 1966) and 

Europe (Simpson, 1945). The first forms were surprisingly 

like Myotis, a generalized insectivore. It is improbable 

that either suborder of bats was well developed before the 

continental separations took place, probably no later than 

Eocene. The few close chiropteran relatives between South 

America and Africa are all Molossidae, a family which is 

characterized today by its long distance migrations. 

The.advanced nectar-feeding lines, the Macro-

glossinae and Glossophaginae, seem to have developed only 

after the continental split; most authors believe their 

similar adaptations are a case of parallel evolution. 

The microchiropterous precursors must have come 

into the neotropics via boreal regions, later moving into 

the tropics and making the change from insectivory to 

frugivory. There are still forms which take insects 
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in addition to fruit or nectar. The degree of evolution 

necessary for this change indicates, as does fossil evi

dence, that the Glossophaginae are relatively recent forms. 

The earliest phyllostomatid fossil is Miocene in Columbia 

(Koopman in Slaughter, 1970). 

The macroglossines evidently evolved from the 

pteropids in situ. 

Some authors, however, consider the development 

of: Old World and New World nectar-feeding forms as mono-

phyletic. Carvalho (1961) for example, believes that the 

pteropids and phyllostomatids derived from the highly 

specialized, insectivorous rhinolophids or similar sperotype 

(Hooiher, 1968), There is no fossil, anatomical or acoustic 

evidence to support this, 

Vogel (1969) also considers the monophyletic origin 

of flower-loving bats a possibility. He says the only 

likely bats existing in the Tertiary were Megachiroptera 

and these must have controlled the Gondwana flora. He 

hypothesizes that they may have moved with the separating 

land masses into the paleotropics as well as the neotropics 

where they later became extinct. 

It is unlikely that the pteropines had radiated 

into flower feeding prior to the time of separation, 

however, and a complete replacement of a suborder or sub

family (Macroglossinae) by another is contraindicated by 
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the fact that there has been no evident replacement, even 

on a generic level, among the glossophagines themselves 

(Koopman and Williams, 1951). 

If: bats evolved prior to the land disruption, one 

would think that there would be more than three bat 

families common to the Old World and New World. Two of 

these families are noted for migrations. 

It may be debated for a long time whether or not 

the Megachiroptera and the Microchiroptera have a common 

flying ancestor, but no modern or fossil dentitions are 

known that link the separate suborders. The notoriously 

poor tertiary fossil record of the Chiroptera leaves little 

hope of resolving phylogenetic questions. 

Evolution of Chiropterophilous 
Plants 

The evolution of bat plants may have proceded at 

different rates and by different pathways in the various 

families. Among the 40 plant families that have bat-

flowers, some, like the cacti and most sympetalous types, 

are thought to be older groups. The gesneriads, Solanaceae 

and bromeliads are relatively young. Within these families 

there may be different degrees of flower specialization; 

for example, cauliflorous blossoms are considered primitive 

but may appear in trees of relatively recent origin. Vogel 

(1969) and Carvalho (1961) consider the brush blossom 

primitive because of its link with entomophily. 
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Bell-shaped flowers and paniculate presentation are 

considered advanced forms, as are pendulous "chandelier" 

types (Vogel, 1969). Each morphological category, however, 

may have polyphyletic origin. 

Familial evolution prior to continental disjunction 

is indicated by the 26 bat families common to the Old 

World and New World (Table 9). Differentiation of bat 

genera within these groups probably came later, as there 

are only 18 bat-genera common to both hemispheres. 

The seven ''bat-families" endemic to the New World 

point to the dynamic state of the evolution of bat flowers. 

Chiropterophilous plants, as previously indicated, 

have come independently from other zoophilous relationships. 

Some characters of the previous system must have pre-

adapted the flowers to bats at a time when there may have 

been no bats in the area. Fossil legumes and Bombacaceae, 

two families with a dense bat-pollination system, are al

ready known from upper Cretaceous (Vogel, 196 9) . There is 

a cited occurrence of Ochroma pollen in mid-Eocene flora 

(Walter, 1954); amber with leaf inclusions from Hymenaea 

coubaril have been found in the Oligocene-Miocene of 

Mexico (Langenheim, 1967); Musa pollen has been found in 

the Columbian Miocene (Vogel, 1969); and there is Son-

neratia and Durio pollen in the Pliocene of Borneo (Muller, 

1964). These genera are presently chiropterophilous and may 

have, been, preadapted through sphingophilous characters. 
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Parkia is tropicopolitan and may have become so 

via Beringia prior to the cooling of that area. Since 

there were no Megachiroptera in the neotropics, Parkia 

must have had other pollinators during the transitional 

period, 

Vogel (1969) thinks that the 18 genera common to 

both hemispheres indicates the existence of "full-blown" 

bat flowers prior to land mass disruption and wonders how 

they survived at that time. But the existence of several 

types of pollination in a genus as well as observations of 

several taxa of animals visiting some species indicates 

the reality of bridging. 

The transition within a genus from one agent to 

another may have come relatively easily during geographic 

isolation of a subpopulation and prolonged use by one type 

of pollinator over another. Macromutations are also pos

sible? one gene may affect a change in pollinators of the 

columbine by controlling the presence or absence of nectar 

containing spurs (Baker, 1963). Pollinators suited to one 

type might maintain that form in the population. 

Reciprocal Evolution of Bats and Plants 

The synagonistic interactions in chiropterophily 

are obviously a highly advanced state for both parties in

volved, coming about, like ornithophily or entomophily, by 

a series of reciprocal adaptations. 
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Characters of both organisms may have been ad- • 

vantageous in a previous way of life and anticipatory of 

a not-yet-existing system. Likewise, primitive traits, 

like cauliflory, when retained, became advantageous in 

bat-relations. 

The organisms involved in chiropterophily are 

evidently sensitive to mutual stimuli and are able, in 

the long run, to alter their attributes toward a tighter 

relationship. 

A direct form-determining influence of the polli

nator on the plant may not be demonstrable, but once a 

generalized shape had arisen, refinements could be achieved 

by selection, and modification of other characters like 

odor and color would be relatively simple. 

The shift of a species into another mode of life 

depends on variable factors. 

Ecosystems, islands, bats and bat-flowers . . . 

any coadapted system has stages of development before a 

relatively stable climax between actor and substrate is 

achieved. The distribution and success of organisms in 

a new geographic area or in a new symbiosis is dependent 

upon the suitability of the new substrate and the adapt

ability of the beast, upon spatial and temporal separation, 

and previous occupation (Janzen, 1962), but the first 

organisms to enter the particular adaptive zone 
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successfully have an advantage in terms of freedom from 

competition and increased exploitive possibilities. 

Adaptations toward an oligophilous system may be 

advantageous to the plant in terms of lowered demands 

on: pollen production. Bats specializing on flowers may 

be able to obtain all their dietary requirements at one 

feeding station and use less energy than would be the case 

if:they drank nectar from several generalized flowers and 

chased insects for protein. In turn, the bat's specializa

tion is advantageous to the plant; if a particular bat 

were to pursue insects between blossom visits, much of the 

pollen would be lost from the fur thus reducing the next 

plants chance for successful pollination. 

As the density of a system increases, opportunities 

for further radiation are available. If random character 

variation exists within a chiropterophilous plant, any 

particular pollinator will tend to select those flowers 

with characters best suited to his needs. This tropho-

clectic behavior would serve to refine shape, food content 

and composition, etc. 

Bat trees tend to clump in relatively isolated 

groups and conditions for geographic speciation with 

selection for different types of pollinators may be set 

up.. . Once an equilibrium exists between plants and animals 

in.isolated local populations, radiation may further proceed 
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through random drift due to differential sampling. Wright 

(1948) indicates that this "colony-system" structure is 

conducive to rapid evolution. 

More indirectly, if speciation is initiated by 

other factors in geographically isolated populations, the 

presence of one pollen vector or another may reinforce 

the distinction should allopatric populations later meet. 

The presence of bat species side by side with related 

ornithophilous or mellitophilous types may speak for this. 

It is also conceivable, using the above observa

tion as support, that several pollination types may have 

arisen in a sympatric situation. The means usually given 

for this little-supported mode of speciation is the dif

ferential selection and perpetuation of a random character 

variant by one of the pollinators of a promiscuous plant. 

Because the drifted character is initially present in small 

numbers, the selective pollinator is forced to visit other 

types of the same flower, thus spreading the divergent 

character through succeeding generations in the hetero

zygous condition. When a critical density of the divergent 

type is realized, the selective pollinator is able to find 

adequate food in that one type and may restrict his ac

tivities, no longer visiting the more "normal" members of 

the.parent population. Cross-mating of the divergents then 

may. stabilize the character and speciation may be realized. 
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Evidence for allopatric speciation is more plenti

ful.. Vogel (1969) points out that those South American 

groups that exhibit the most adaptive radiation (usually 

the bell or tube forms) are mountain and foothill species, 

and that the Tertiary uplift of the Andes seems to cor

respond with bat as well as floral evolution. Likewise 

hummingbirds and their flowers appeared only after the iso

lation that arose from this and other orogenies. 

Development of Exclusiveness 

Once reciprocal interactions are initiated, they 

may only proceed to a certain optimum level of speciali

zation before a dimunition in variability occurs and both 

organisms face an evolutionary dead end. Should an en

vironmental change affect the system, one or both of the 

organisms might be unable to respond. 

Obligate pollination systems like Yucca-moth rela

tions may, by their monophilic nature, restrict speciation 

(Baker, 1961) . On the other hand, a system that is oli-

gophilic is more open to variation. There are relatively 

few species of Yucca but 275 Agave species. 

Once established, a bat-flower system may radiate 

only if there is variability within the system. A 1:1 

ratio limits variability. This sort of exclusiveness is 

rare in chiropterophily and is only suggested here by the 

seeming preference of Hylonycterls for Lonchocarpus. 
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Where bat-plants are numerous it is likely that, 

there will.be a sharing of plant species by several bats; 

that is,plants may be euphilic, or strongly specialized 

toward use by glossophagines, although they are not mono-

philic (pollinated by one species). Likewise one species 

of bat may be eutropic or well specialized for flowers, 

but may visit several bat-species in an area. Pollen 

counts from the stomachs indicates that this is the usual 

case. 

Those attributes that make certain flowers attrac

tive to bats (smell, lack of color, copious nectar and 

pollen) are a pooled advertisement exhibited by many 

genera and seem directed toward glossophagines as a group 

rather than toward a particular bat species. The most 

demonstrable level of plant specialization for bats is 

subfamilial, that is, many of the large, generalized fruit 

bats (Phyllostomatinae) may be unable to reach nectar 

reserves or may break the blossom before they have an 

opportunity to feed from it. On the other hand, the 

glossophagine subfamily comprises light weight bats, all 

equipped with highly extensible tongues and specially 

adapted hair. The biology of those bats exhibiting un

usual. degrees of modification toward nectarivory is so 

little.known that statements as to restricted feeding on 

certain plants cannot be made. 



As the syndrome appears at present, there are a 

number of bat species modified to feed equally well from 

a number of flower species. 



SUMMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Nectar feeding bats evolved in parallel fashion 

in the.Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera. Both suborders 

exhibit the similar characters of elongated rostra and 

tongues, weak dentition, relatively good eyesight, good 

olfactory sense, poor sonar and good maneuverability in 

flight. 

Nectar feeding vertebrates require more energy 

and more protein than invertebrate types. Energy needs 

are met by the copious nectar of bat flowers; protein 

needs by the protein and amino acid content of the abundant 

pollen grains of bat-adapted plants. Chiropterophilous 

flowers studied contained in their pollen at least twice 

as much protein as closely related non-bat species. In 

addition to containing a full complement of amino acids, 

the bat-plants contain high percentages of proline and 

tyrosine which may meet special needs for these amino 

acids in bats. Neither insects nor fruits taken from 

chiropterophilous plants provide sufficient protein to 

support Leptonycteris, but bats fed on nectar diets sup

plemented with pollen maintain their weight and remain 

healthy,. Bats fed on nectar alone rapidly decline in 

weight and die within 10 days. 

200 
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The cuticular structure of the hairs of pollinating 

bats is shown to be peculiar to these forms. Scalation 

is similar in pollinating bats of the Megachiroptera and 

the Microchiroptera, It is suggested that the divergent 

overlaying of the hair scales aids in retention of the 

pollen coating received by the bat at specialized flowers. 

This is advantageous to the bat as pollen is its primary 

protein source. Indirectly, it is advantageous to the plant 

in that efficiency of pollen transfer is maximized. 

The filiform nature of the tongue in Leptonycteris 

is discussed. The large surface area aids in rapid pick

up of nectar, The calculated area of the tongue involved 

in the papilliform surface alone is found to be x25Csquare 

- ^/meters. 

The literature indicates that bat-flowers of 

divergent families have similar characters that are 

attractive to bats. These are, bell or brush shape, 

floral position outside the foliage, lack of color, musty 

odor, and structural adaptations for strength. This study 

provides evidence that bat-flowers offer abundant pollen 

with high protein content as well. 

The analysis of stomach contents, guano, and pollen 

swabs indicates a seasonal trend among the glossophagines, 

Most.feed primarily upon columnar cacti during the spring 

months, Agave during the summer and a complex of flowering 
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plants typified by Ceiba, Ipomoea and Bombax, during the 

winter. Certain bats, like Glossophaga, appear to be less 

coirunitted to a definite complex of flowers and at certain 

times of year may seek food from non-floral sources. 

A positive correlation is shown between the range 

and phenology of the primary dietary elements (the floral 

complex mentioned above) and the range of the four most 

consistent nectar-feeding bats, suggesting that the bats 

may be limited at the northern end of their range by lack 

of appropriate food and that certain plants may be limited 

in their distribution by absence of proper pollinators. 

The origin of bat flowers is seen to be a gradual 

transition from bat-fruits, with a common smell as the 

critical character, or from other zoophilous pollination 

systems, such as moth pollination, which share a number of 

characteristics with chiropterophily. 

The evolution of potential bat-plants seems to have 

a center in Gondwanaland and has proceded through time and 

space in a series of steps which parallel bat evolution in 

the later stages, Flower-loving bats arose relatively 

late in geological time and their specialization may have 

proceded through insectivory and/or frugivory to nec

tar ivory . 

The. first nectar-feeding bats may have been re

inforced in terms of energy expenditure by a complete 
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diet offered by one source and perhaps by reduced competi

tion with previous feeding types. The moving-over of one 

type of bat to a nectar feeding habit from a previous diet 

may make room for expansion in the bat community and perhaps 

increase bat species density. There can be broadly 

ramifying consequences in the population; the previous 

(in geologic time) pollinators of a new bat-species may 

themselves be forced into a different mode of existence. 

These considerations bear on the high diversity of organisms 

in the tropics. 

The development of this highly advanced interaction 

between mammals and angiosperms could direct speciation 

in each organism or could reinforce speciation initiated 

by other means. 

Highly exclusive relationships are rare in the 

syndrome and may be disadvantageous where they occur 

because of reduced variability in the participating 

organisms. 

The syndrome appears in its clearest form outside 

the tropics due to reduced density of bats and plants 

adapted to bats, and due to decline of other suitable bat 

foods. Tropical nectar bats appear to occupy broad feeding 

niches, overlapping generalized frugivore as well as in

sectivorous bat niches. Temperate nectarivorous bats are 

restricted to approximately three genera of chiroptero-

philous plants. 



GLOSSARY 

Anemophilous - pollinated by wind 

Anthophilous - flower-loving; This term refers in particular 
to bats adapted for feeding on nectar from 
flowers. 

Cantharophilous - adapted to pollination by beetles 

Chiropterogamy - pollination by bats 

Chiropterophilous - bat-loving; refers especially to 
flowers that are adapted for pollina
tion by bats 

Entomophily - insect-pollination 

Euphilic - flowers well adapted to pollination by one 
type of vector 

Eutrophic - animals specialized for feeding from one type 
of food source, i.e., flowers 

Mellitophilous - pollinated by bees 

Oligophilic - adapted for pollination by a few species of 
one animal taxon 

Oligotrophic - adapted for feeding from a few types of 
plants with similar attributes 

Polyphilic - flowers pollinated by many vectors 

Sphingophilous - moth pollinated 

Trophoclectic - selective behavior of animal agents which 
results in improved food materials in 
plants 

Zoophilous - pollinated by animals (including insects) 
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